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P R E F A C E 
Tile subject of the present study i s to examine 
p o l i t i c a l and administrative history of the Punjab 
province (Subah) under A)cbar, The %*ork i s 
chief ly based c^ the conteirporary sources namely/ 
Alcbamama, Ain-i-Akbari» Muntakhab-ut»Tawarikh, 
TSrikh-i-Akbari. But one i s -fraught with d i f f i cu l ty 
in preparing a oon|>reh^nslve account of the province^ 
owing to scanty references available in the 
above mentioned major sources about the subject 
concerned under AKbar. Despite these draw-
back an atteRpt/ however, has been made to 
draw as good picture on the po l i t i ca l and 
administrative history of the Punjab as 
poss ib le . 
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HIJAZIA BEGUM 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The Punjab subah enjoyed an extra-ordinary s t a tus 
in his tory because of i t s s t r a t e g i c importance,rich cu l tu re 
and economic r ichness , huch before i t s occupation by the 
Turks i t drew towards i t the Greeks, the sakas, the p a r t i -
haras and the KushlSnas. The a r r i v a l of the Muslim ru le r s 
2 began in the 12th century. I t was s ince t h ^ that various 
muslim l eade r s , representing the Turks, the Khi l j i s , the 
Tughluqs, Saiyyada and the Lodles came and ruled over India 
t i l l the 1 s t quar te r of the 16th ce»ntury and they l e f t t h e i r 
deep imprint on the p o l i t i c a l , s o c i a l , economic and cu l tu ra l 
his tory of the Punjab, 
A new era of p o l i t i c a l / s o c i a l and economic development 
began in the h i s to ry of India with the v ic to ry of Babur a t the 
3 b a t t l e of Panlpat against Ibrahim Lodi in 1526. In the f ive 
years l i f e a f t e r th is v ic tory Babur found no time to s t a b i l i z e 
his gains and spent most of his time in f ighting and deal ing 
with the r iva l forces led by the Afghan chiefs and the 
4 
Rajputs. After his death in 1530, his son Humayun ascended 
the throne. Humayun could not prove himself be t t e r than Babur. 
1. Imperial Gazetteer of India (Punjab), v o l . I , pp. 18, 1 9 ^ . 
superintend ©It of Government P r in t i ng Calcutta, 1908. 
2. Imperial Gazet teer of India (Punjab), v o l . I , pp.21-22. 
3. Baburnama, Vol .11 , p . 463, A.S. Beveridge, Delhi, ed. 1922. 
4. Baburnama, V o l . I I , pp. 561-62,600 
z 
The Increasing th rea t s of the an t i Mughal forces and the 
growing ambitions of his brothers as chsllongers of the 
throne made him f a i l to shape and strengthen the Mughal 
enpire. The consolidation and the expansion of the Mughal 
e rp i re in Ind ia was done by Akbar. Akbar had his f i r s t 
post ing in the Punjab by his fa ther to f ight out the Afghans 
and to s t a b i l i z e the Mughal holds. He was informed about 
the death of his fa ther xvhlle camping a t Kalanaur in the 
d i s t r i c t Gurdaspur (Punjab). But before his return to Delhi 
he was formally seated to the throne a t Kalanaur to acknowledge 
the homage of high o f f i c i a l s and the Mughal nobles present 
there . 
The p r ^ e n t work i s an a t t e n p t to prepare an account 
of the Punjab subah^ under Akbar on the basis of data ava i l -
able in the Persian chronic les . But i t i s very surpris ing 
that no exclusive attempt has e a r l i e r been made by the 
medieval h i s to r ians to make a proper s tudy of the Punjab 
under Akbar. In general h is tory of the Mughals l i k e Ris» and 
fa l l of the Mughal EUpire by T r i p s t h i ; Akbar the Great Mughal 
by Smith and History of Punjab by Latif ; t^ »e Punjab 
subah has been t reated in fragmentation and has found a 
1. Tabaqat~i-Akbari/ I I , pp.136,137,139. Low Price Publ icat ion, 
Delhi , 1992. 
brle£ mention in theae >iK>rka. in view o£ the above facts 
i t was f e l t neceasary to preT>are a conprehensive account 
of the Punjab eubah uncler Alcbar« who initiate's his career 
as king from this subah. After assuming kingship in 1556, 
Akbar Bp&it four years under the tutelage of Bairam Khan. He 
freed himself from the cluches of Bairam Khan in 1560 and 
took deep interes t in the s ta te matters. Being c lose ly asso-
ciated with the Punjab in his early years, i t was natural that 
Punjab enjoyed Akbar's kind favour. Somuch so that In 1582, 
he made Lahore as the capital of the Mughal etipire. To argu-
ment the production of the subah« A)(bar re-dug the canals 
and made themuseableby the peasants. Besides extending 
support to agricultural output, he also patronized various 
industries to inprove the economic condition of the people 
of the subah. To eradicate social e v i l s , l i k e satidah and 
child•Kttarriage them prevalent in Punjab, he took some re£on«« 
measures wiilch had perfomied inpact on the soc ia l map of 
the Punjab. 
The whole work i s divided into three chapters. The 
f irs t chapter deals with the establishment and consolidation 
of Akbar's rule in Punjab and also deals with the p o l i t i c a l 
ins tabi l i ty in Punjab. 
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The secx>ncl chapter i s concerned with the ^forking 
of administrative structure of the Punjab, various aspects 
of administration, v ia . town, v i l l age , judic ia l e tc . have 
also been analysed. 
The third chapter i s concerned with the general 
features of economy l i k e crops and method of cult ivation 
mines, minerals and manufactures trade and comnerce. 
Further i t deals with the revenue administration of the 
Subah; soc ie ty , education, architecture and Akbar's re la-
tions with Sikh Gurus. 
Lastly, I have included two appendices (A) a Brief 
Biographical Sketches of the governor of Punjab, (B) A 
ooiit>lete l i s t of administrative divisions ( i . e . Sarkar) 
and their resnective Mahals (Parqanahs). 
in the preparation of the pres^it work I have 
mostly relied on the oontenporary persian sources and have 
tried to corporate those account with the help of informa-
tion available In l a t t e r sources. 
Akbamama of Abul Fazl, Takmil-i-Akbarnama by 
Inayatullah, Muntakahb-ut-Tawarikh of Mulla Abdul Qadir 
Badaunl^ Tabagat-i-Akbari o£ Khwaja Nlzamuddin Ahmad 
are ut i l i zed for the de ta i l s of the p o l i t i c a l condition 
of Punjab aubah and the deta i l s of eminent scholars and 
learned persons of the subah of Punjab, Tarikh-i-Akbarl 
of Haji Muhammad Arif Qandhari gives f i r s t hand informa-
tion about the rebellion of Bairam Ktan. 
Tarikh-i^Farls hta of Mulla Muhammad Qasim Hindu 
Steh gives very useful information about the p o l i t i c a l condi-
t ion. Zakhirat-ul-Qawanin of Shaikh Earld Bhakteri i s u t i -
l i z e s for biographical history of Akbar's nobi l i ty in Punjab. 
Mirat-i-Ahmadi of All Muhaiwnad Khan i s ut i l i zed for the 
power* posit ion and functions of the provincial o f f i c i a l s . 
The Khulasat^ut-Tawarikh of sujaA Rai Bhandari i s a general 
history of India, gives economic description of the subah 
of Punjab. 
Hid a va t-ul -Oawaid wri t te i by Hidayatullah. The main 
s ignif icance of this work Is that i t deals with the power 
and functions of different o f f i c i a l s of the Mughal government 
and the nature of the o f f i c e work and i t s schedule and the 
day to day problem faced by every o f f i c i a l s . 
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C H A P T E R - I 
a : The Mugtel found entry Into Hindustan a t the hands 
of Babur in 1526 PP, but Babur was not able to give a firm 
shape to i t and died in 1530. Humayun ascended the throne 
a f t e r the death of Babur, but his authori ty was challenged 
by the Afgten Chief Sher Steh, who defeated him and forced 
him to leave India in 1540. Thereafter* mmayun took 
s h e l t e r in Persia and stayed there in re-grouping his s t r e n -
gth . He returned to India in 1545, with fresh resolve to 
r e - e s t ab l i sh the Mughal rule in Ind ia , 
After re -es tab l i sh ing his hold over Hindustan 
Humayun appointed Shah Abul Maall as the governor of Punjab 
to deal with Sikandar Sur. Abul Maali did not prove him-
se l f equal to the task assigned to him. when the news 
reached Humayun/ he appointed Akbar as the governor of Punjab 
1 
in Novanber 1555, with Bairam Khan as his guardian. But 
Humayun was not destined to see the consolidation of Mughal 
ru l e . I t i s reported tha t one day while he was descending 
the steps of his Library* he slipped down the s t a i r s and had 
some in ju ry on the head. He became unconscious a f t e r t h i s 
2 incident and died two days a f t e r on 22nd Jan , 1556. 
1. Tabqat-1-Akbarl* B b l . I I , Tr. B.De, p . 136. Low P r l c o publ icat ion 
2. I b i d . , pp.136-37. 
The news of his death was not disclosed for seven-
teen days for fear of upr i s ing . During this period one 
Mulla Bakhshi, who was th«i a t the court and resembled 
Himayun, was dressed in royal c lothes and made to appear 
d a i l y on the palace balcony to acknowledge the customary 
greetings of the people. In the meanwhile Shaikh J u l i was 
sent to Punjab to inforwAkbar and Bairam K|ian about the 
sudden death of Humayun. on hearing this news, Akbar was 
put on the throne and his accession was acknowledged by the 
nobles on 2nd Rabl-us-Sani (14th Feb. , 1556) in the modest 
garden of Parganah of Kalaiaur ( D i s t t . Gurdaspur). 
During t h i s period the p o l i t i c a l condition of 
northern India was almost chao t i c . Most of the provinces 
were p r a c t i c a l l y independent under t h e i r local chiefs and 
the Mughal had the i r hold only on areas such as Kabul, 
Qandhar, Punjab and Western Doab of Hindustan. Bengal 
was under the control of the Afghans. The Afghan r i va l s 
with the s ign le exception of Ghazl Khan Sur s t i l l roaming 
In Punjib causing occasional alarms to the o f f i c i a l s . ^ 
I t was not only Afghans who threatened Akbar, but 
there were some Mughal o f f i ce r s who also threatened his 
1» Tabaqat-.i~Akbari . Vol .11, Tr. B.De, p . 139. 
2« ftkbamamav Vol.I., Tr. H.Beveridge, p .634, Published by 
Asia t ic Society of Bengal, Calcut ta , 1877. 
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author i ty . The most Inportant was the Shah Maali, who was a 
Sayyid o f Kaehgar. He received s p e c i a l favour from Bxmayun, 
who c a l l e d him as his son. Due to which he had great pride 
in his mind. Thus wh« Bairam Khan inv i ted him in a meeting 
o f nobles he pret^ided that he was s t i l l in mourning for the 
l a t e Biperor and was therefore unable to present himself at 
the meeting.^ Shah Abul Maali f e l t some foul p lay when Bairam 
Khan Invi ted him to meet and had ta lk with him. He was not 
sure o f his s e c u r i t y a t the hands o f Bairam KhSn. To avoid any 
mishap he wanted the l a t t e r to f i x his p l a c e in the meeting on 
the r i g h t s i d e o f Akbar and that he would be allowed to have 
meal in the same p l a t e with the Btperor. Bairaa Khan agreed 
to his proposal . Thus Abul Maali came and part ic ipated in the 
meet ing.^ After the meeting w h i l e he was washing his hands 
b e f o r e taking meal Bairam Khan gave order to TulaK Khan Qurchi 
to a r r e s t him" ,^ who took him as p r i s o n e r . After that Bairam 
Khan wanted to k i l l him/ but Akbar restrained him from committing 
th i s crime because he did not want to mark his accession by 
th i s bloody deed. Therefore, Abul Maali was sent to Lahore 
by Bairam Khan, and was placePi under the custody of Pahlwan 
Gulgaz the ch ie f constable of Lahore. But Abul Maali escaped 
from the prison and took s h e l t e r w i th Kamal Kl»n Ghakkar, the 
4 
ru ler of Ghakkar Cbuntry. 
1 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Vol.11 ,Tr.Lowe/ p«3. Pub,Royal Asiat ic 
S o c i e t y , Bengal, 1868. 
2. Tabaqat-i-Akbari, Vol .11 , p .210 
3 . Akbamama: , Vo l .11 , O p . c i t . , p .29 
a. Tabaqat-i~Akbari, O p . c i t . , p .210 
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Thereafter Akbar diverted his at tent ion towards 
Sikandar Sur. He aent a detachment under the command o f 
P i r Muharrroad Khan, Hearing the news of rapid progress o f 
2 
ln¥>erial army Sikandar Sur fled away towards s i w a l i k H i l l s . 
While Akbar was busy with Sikandar Sur, he got news about 
the f a l l o f Delhi , Agra and Sambhal a t the hands o f Hemu, 
who enthroned himself in De lh i . Hearing th i s news he placed 
4 
the a f fa i r s of Punjab under Khizr KJian and proceeded him-
s e l f towards Delhi . 
Availing the opportunity of Akbar's sudden departure 
to deal with H^ou, Sikandar Sur came out of the s i w a l i k H i l l s , 
Khizr Khan the governor o f Punjab s e t out to oppose him. But 
he was defeated by sikandar Sur near the town Camyari, and 
retreated towards Lahore, and Sikandar Sur returned towards 
5 
his hiding p lace . 
when Akbar came to know about these developments he 
began to march towards Punjab and reach Jullundur in a short 
time. From here he s e t out his forces into the h i l l s then 
he reached Dhamiri v ia Desuha. Here he ordered P i r Muhammad 
1. Pir Muhatwnad Khan was the pUpil o f Bairam Khan. He_attained 
rank of an andr through the inf luence of Bairam Khan (See 
Ain--i~Akbarr7Vol.I/PP. 324-25 and Tabaqa t - i -Akba r i , Vol . 1 1 , 
p.657) Akbar gave him t i t l e of Nasir-ul-Mulk aricfSooo mansab 
(See Zakhirat-ul-Qawahin, pp. 102-103). 
2. Par i shta ,Vol . I I ,Tr .Br io . , p . l l l . 
3 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh,Vol.II, Tr.Lowe, pp .6 -7 . 
4. Khizr KHSn was one o f the su l tans of Kashgar.The s i s t e r of 
HUmayun married to him s e e Zakhirat-ul-Qawanin, p . 209 
5 . Akbamama, O p . c i t . ,pp .47-48(See also Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, 
Vo l .H,p .8 ) .»Air i f Qandhari in his Tarikh-iAkbari does not 
mention the de fea t Kibdzr K.han by the Afghans."— 
6. Akbarnama, O p . c i t . , p . 4 9 . 
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Kt>an to c u l t i v a t e negot ia t ion with the chiefs of the neighs 
bourlng h i l l s , who haS supported to Sikandar su r . After a 
l i t t l e exertion these chiefs submitted to Akbar who cx>nferred 
upon them the i r J a q i r . After the submission of these chiefs 
Sikandar Sur fled away without ^coun te r ing the enemy and 
- 2 
took s h e l t e r in the fo r t of Mankot. Akbar ordered his army 
to surround the f o r t . The army laid se ige around the for t / 
which was continued for s i x days. After that Sikandar Sur 
became ready to sur render . He sent out his son, Abdur Rehman 
to the court of Akbar as a hostage/ who forgave his p a s t mis-
deeds and assigned him a f ief in Bihar to f u l f i l his requl re -
ments. On o the r hand Takht Mai was ar res ted and decapitated 
by the orders of Bairam Khan and fort was restored to his 
bro ther Bakht Mai/ who gave pledge to remain loyal to the 
4 
HTperor. 
In view of the above facts i t comes to l i g h t tha t 
the main hurdles in the pa th of securing firm gr ip on Punjab 
was Abul Maili who became unhappy with him a f t e r his removal 
from the governor ship of Punjab, The second potent obs tac le 
was Afghan leader s ikandar Sur, who wanted to keep Akbar out 
1. Akbamama ', Op . c i t . / p,4^ 1-L,^<i 
2. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh/ Op . c i t . / p . 1 1 , "The fo r t of Mankot 
was under the sway of Takht Mai who a l l i ed himself with 
Sikandar Sur." 
3. Tabaqat-i-Akbari / O p . c i t , / p.255. with the in te rsess ion 
Atka Khan the fo r t of Mankot was surrendered on 24th May 
1557. 
4. Akbamama^/ O p . c i t . / p ,96 
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s i d e Punjab and wanted to r e - e s t a b l i s h t h e Afghan hold over 
I t . By his e x t r a - o r d i n a r y s k i l l and t a c t i e s Akbar, as i t 
appear succeeded n o t on ly in e l imina t ing h i s two a r c h oppo-
n ^ t s bu t secured firm hold on the subaliof Punjab . 
b : In 1560, t h e peace of Punjab was d i s t u r b e d by t h e 
r e b e l l i o n of Bairam Khan, who a t the time of Akbar ' s accession 
was appointed as the Prime Min i s te r of t h e Btjperor. S ince 
then t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the BPnpire remained in h is hand, 
i n t h e beginning he discharged his d u t i e s s a t i s f a c t o r i l y , but 
g r a d u a l l y he became so powerful t h a t he began to t ake a l l 
t he d e c i s i o n s independen t ly and adopted h a r s h p o l i c y towards 
n o b l e s ^ , which k ind l ' ^ the f ee l i ng of j e a l o u s y i n the 
h e a r t s of t he nobles l i k e Ad ham Khan, Sadiq Muhammad Khan 
Ma ham Anga, who th^ns e lves wanted to become supreme a u t h o r i t y 
in t h e s t a t e . That i s why they begun to po i son the ears of 
- 2 
the QT^eror a g a i n s t Bairam Khan. 
Akbar was fed up wi th the funct ions and p o l i c y of 
3 
Bairam KIrian and wanted to assume royal a u t h o r i t y himself . 
1. ' Fo r example a f t e r the b a t t l e of Tughlaqabad he executed 
Terdi Beg and inpr isoned Khwaja Su l tan A l i , and Mir Munshi 
He charged them t h a t Mughal army was d e f e a t e d a t Tughlaqabac 
due to t h e i r t r e a c h e r y . Secondly, he d i smissed P i r Muharrmac 
Khan Sharwanl because he became ve ry powerful and did not 
g i v e him due r e p o r t when he w©it to h i s house . See Tabagat-
Akbar i , V o l . 1 1 , Tr.B.De, pp . 215,230231). T h i r d l y he appoin-
ted h i s own men to the h ighes t p o s i t i o n , i . e . * he appointed 
Shaikh Gadal to the o f f i c e of Sadr and i l l - t r e a t e d sha ikh 
Muhammad Ghause whom Akbar r e spec t ed . (See P a r i s h t a , Br lgg . , 
V o l . I I , p p . 247 ,248) . 
2 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Tr» Lowe. V o l . 1 1 , p . 2 9 
3 . A)cbamama% V o l . 1 1 , p . 143 
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So he spoke out Maham Anga that he wauld assume^ sovere ignty 
and vfould l n £ l l c t s u i t a b l e punishment on Balraro Khan and his 
f l a t t e r s , s o that they should awoke from t h e i r misconduct. 
One day he o p ^ l y expressed to Balram Khan his determination 
to take the power i n t o his own hand and asked him to go to 
Mecca, to conceal the rea l s t a t e of a f f a i r s from Khan Khana. 
After rece iv ing t h i s message, Balram Khan sent 
Haji Muhammad Khan S i s t a n i (who was his Vakil or agent) and 
Tarsum Muhammad Khan ( h i s s e a l keeper) to plead about h is 
honesty before the mperor. But w h ^ the envoys o f Balram 
Khan reached the court , they were detained and not allowed 
to return. At the same time Akbar wrote the fo l lowing message 
to Balram Khan: 
"My Khan Baba I Let him read our l e t t e r of a f f e c t i o n a t e 
greetings and message o f l o v e , and know that , previous to th i s 
owing to certa in fac ts and circumstances we have eicamnf^ at 
Delhi . When we heard that you were coming to wait ori u s , we 
Sent Tarsum Beg ( t o say) that s i n c e we had received much gr ie f 
and hurt from you. I t i s not proper that you should at this 
time wait on us , but should r^rialn as you are and deal with 
a f f a i r s as require a t t e n t i o n . I f the need a r i s e s we w i l l come 
1. Muntakhab~u t-Tawarlkh, O p . c i t , , p . 185 
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to Agra. Ybu may go in advance to Owallor and that terr i tory , 
so that whenever we summon you, ysu can wait upon ua. Ror 
re-assuring you, we had written that though there may a r i s e a 
quarrel between fa ther and son, yet ne i ther can be indi f ferent 
to each other. S i n c e you are our Khan Baba, the same re la t ion-
ship applies between u s . In s p i t e of th i s g r i e f and hurt and 
inproper and unworthy acts (from you) we hold you in our 
a f f e c t i o n , and favour and love you. We s t i l l can ypu and 
recognize you as "Khan Baba" as in the p a s t . We deem i t proper 
that s i n c e a t p r e s e t , a meeting between us and you has to be 
kept in abeyance, you may prepare to proceed on pilgrimage to 
the Holy places (Hajj ) as requested by you in your p e t i t i o n . 
Send someone who should c o l l e c t the wherewithall for present 
that you had, in the form o f money, l e f t in Sirhind and Lahore 
and loading i t , carry i t to them." 
Reading th i s message Bairam Khan became more ag i ta ted , 
and l e f t the c a p i t a l Agra, and wait to Biana l i k e a man who 
has l o s t w i t s . 
When the news o f Bairam Khan's departure arrived a t 
the court, Shamsuddin Ahmad Khan and Maham Anga poisoned the 
1. Tarikh-i-Akbari, Arif Qandhari, ed.Muinuddin Nadvi, Azhar 
Ali Dihlwi and Imtiyaz Arsjii, Raropur, 1962, pp .57 ,59 . "After 
reaching Biana, Bairam Khan released Shah Abul Waall. But 
Nizarauddin says in Tabaqat-i-Akbari that a t Biana he released 
Mohd, jwtdn Diwana and real intent ion behind i t was that he 
should c r e a t e d i s turbance ." (See Tabaqat-i-Akbari, II ,p .241) 
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ears of the BK|>eror that Bairam Khan had gone from Agra with 
the objec t of conquering of the Punjab, Ajcbar s e n t Mir Abdul 
Latif to Khan-i-Khana to convince him to go to Mecca* ana 
himself reached Jhanjhar on 22nd Apri l , 1560. From here he 
sent a force under Adham Khan, Sharfuddin Hussain Mirza, P i r 
Muhamnad Khan, Majnun Khan, and ordered them to advance and 
blocked the passage of Bairam Khan i n t o Punjab and pack him 
- 2 
off as qu ick ly as p o s s i b l e to Mecca. 
S ince Bairam Khan was not on ^ o d term with P ir 
Muhammad Khan, he deeply annoyed a t his appointment to persue 
him. Taking the advantage of th i s disaccord between Bairam 
Khan and p l r Muhammad Khan, the f r i g i d s of Kh^-i-Khana . 
advised him to r a i s e arms against Akbar which he accepted and 
3 
turned himself towards Punjab and reached Tabarinda, and 
4 
then s tar ted for Jullundur. 
When Akbar received this news he became angry and 
_ 5 
recalled P i r Muhammad Khan and deputed shams-ud-din Muhammad 
Khan Atka, his son !iftisuf Muhammad Khan, Muhammad Oasim Khan 
1. Akbarnama! , V o l . 1 1 , Beverldge, p . 153 
2. T. A l f i , B.M. f o l , 6016. A'M'I/ 
3. Akbarnama,Vol.II,p. 166. "At Tabarinda(Bhatinda) Bairam Khah 
placed his family members and belonging in charge of Sher 
Muhammad Dlwana who seized Bairam Khah'^ s pronerty and s ^ i t 
his fami ly members to the Imperial court ." 
4. Akbarnama,Op.cit. , p . 167.(See a l s o Tabaqat- i -Akbarl ,Op.c i t . , 
p.244"on his way to Jullundur,Bairam KhSn invested the fort 
of Thara but he did not get s u c c e s s , "r* 
5. Atoarnama,Ibid. ,pp. 168-69.(See a l s o Tabagat - l -Akbari ,Op.c i t . , 
p.245 and Khafi Khan,Vol .I ,p. l68 who sa id that AkJaar reca l led 
P i r Muhammad Khan out of synpathy for Bairam J^ han and in 
accordance wi th his request made in his l e t t e r to the King.") 
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of Nlahat^ur/ All Quli Khan, Mir L a t i f Hasan Khan e t c , , towards 
Punjab . They reached Gunacur and b locked the p a t h of Bairam 
Khan, who drew up his forces i n two d i v i s i o n s . He had given 
the advance guard to wi l i Beg. shah Guli Khan Mahram, I smai l 
Quli Khan, Husain Yaqub S u l t a n , and Sabz Talk and kept o t h e r 
p a r t of army under his own command. The c e n t r a l p a r t of t h e 
i n p e r i a l army was commanded by shamsuddin. The r i g h t wing 
was commanded by Mehdi Qasim whi l e vanguard under Ali Qu l i , 
"XUsuf Muhammad Khan with a modest f o r c e took his p o s t between 
Cen t re and vanguard. 
Af te r t h i s , a b a t t l e was fought between these two 
forces n e a r t h e v i l l a g e of Gunachur on 33rd August, 1560, i n 
which Bairam Khan was defeated and r e t i r e d to the h i l l y 
2 
c o u n t r y of t h e S iwa l ik , where he f o r t i f i e d himself a t Talwara. 
On o t h e r hand Wali Beg, I smai l Quli Beg Yaqub Beg Hindavi were 
se ized by the Imper i a l army and b o o t y of which no accounts 
i s p o s s i b l e ^ f e l l i n t o the hands o f v i c t o r i o u s army. 
Meanwhile Akbar himself reached s i r h i n d . Here he 
gave o r d e r t h a t those who had been taken as p r i s o n e r s should 
1. Akbarnama, O p . c i t . , p . 169. 
2 . Tabaqa t~ i -Akbar i , O p . c i t , , p . 247, (See a l s o Muntakhab~ut-Tawarikh, 
O p , c i t , , p . 3 8 ) , "Talwara was one o f the Shiwal ik h i l l s and 
r e s idence of Raja govind chand ." 
3 . T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r i , I b i d . , p . 2 4 6 . 
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be t r e a t e d wi th humanity and no harm should be happened to 
him. Then he marched forward and reached Talwara where he 
fought a b a t t l e wi th Bairam Khan in which Bairam Khan was 
2 
defea ted and his fored? fled away i n t o j u n g l e . 
in t h i s b a t t l e s u l t a n Hussain J a l a i r was k i l l e d , when 
his hand brought to Khan-1-Khana to c o n g r a t u l a t e his Truimph 
Bairam Khan renembering the you th ' s p a s t s e r v i c e s to him and 
wept w i th g r i e f . Being d i s tu rbed by t h e s e events Bairam Khan 
s e n t o u t Jami l Khan to seek pardon from the Hiperor . Akbar 
was n o t o b l i v i o u s of the g r e a t s e r v i c e s which Bairam Khan 
rendered to him. That i s why he ordered t h a t Abdullah Su l t an -
3 
p u r l would go to Khan-i-Khana and b r i n g him to roya l c o u r t . 
But he d e i i e d Akbar 's o r d e r . L a t e r on Akbar s e n t Munim Khawaja 
J a h a n , Ashraf Khan and Haji Muhammad Khan, S i s t a n i to escor t 
~ 4 -
Bairam Khan s a f e l y to the c o u r t . They brought Bairam Khan to 
the c o u r t , s e e i n g Khan-i-Khana Akbar a r o s e from his s e a t and 
embraced him, and sea ted him on his r i g h t s i d e . Af te r tha t 
- F 
he pe rmi t t ed him to go to Mecca. 
1. Akbamama, O p . c i t . , pp .168-69 . Also Tabaqa t - i -Akbar i , 
O p . c i t . , p . 2 4 7 . 
2. I b i d . , p . 1 7 8 . (See a l s o Tabaqa t - i -Akba r l , O p . c i t . , p.247) 
3 . T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r i , O p . c i t . , V o l . 1 1 , p . 248 
4. Akbamama, V o l . 1 1 , p . 179. 
5 . Muntakhab-u t -Tawar ikh ,Op.c i t . , p . 139 (See a l s o Tabaqa t - i -
Akbari , O p . c i t . , p p . 248-^45.). 
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Af te r t h a t Akbar s e n t h is v i c t o r i o u s army to Delhi and 
himself went towards H i s s a K - i - F i r o z a . On o t h e r hand BairaCQ Khan 
alongwlth h is fami ly members, moved towards Gujara t and teached 
P a t t a n , where he was a t t acked and murdered by Mubarak Khan. 
Kuhan«\ad Amin took h i s son and family to the I n p e r i a l c o u r t , 
2 
where Akbar made ar rangements for them. 
After t h a t , Akbar aoDointed Shamsuddin Muhammad Khan Atka 
as the governor of Punjab and himself r e tu rned to Delh i , and 
3 
th&ci reached Agra on 21 December 1560. and became busy with o t h e r 
p a r t of h is Empire. 
In 1562, t h e cond i t i on of a p o r t i o n of Punjab has been 
4 
the cause of some a n x i e t y to .\kbar. The Gakkhars, a t r i b e always 
t u r b u l ^ t , and t h e c h i e f of which had never h e a r t l y accepted the 
Mughal sove re ign , had s e t a t d e f i a n c e t h e o rde r s issued for the 
d i sposa l of t h e i r c o u n t r y by Akbar. 
To enforce h i s o r d e r s Akbar s a l t an Imper i a l army under 
the command of Mir Muhammad Khan-i-Kalan^ entered i n t o the 
Gakkhar count ry and made endeavours to subdue i t . 
The ch ie f of Gakkhar and his son came to oppose 
1. l a h a q a t - i - A k b a r i , V o l . 1 1 , pp .249-50 . "Mubarak Khan was a 
Nuhani Afghan, Re murdered Bairan Khan because he k i l l e d his 
f a t h e r . " 
2. Tabaqa t - i -Akbar i , Op. c l t . , p . 250 
3 . A in - i -Akbar i , V o l . I , Blockman, pp .274 , 337, 338 
4. Tabaqa t - i -Akbar i , O p . c i t . , p . 2 6 8 . "The Gakkhars belonged t o one 
of the w a r - l i k e t r i b e s i n h a b i t i n g t h e conf ines of the PunjSb, 
t h e i r t e r r i t o r y was l a y i n g between t h e I n d u s , and the Beas and 
t h e i r country was surrounded from a l l s i d e s by the hil ls ."Adham 
Khan was the ch i e f of the Gakkhars d u r i n g Akbar*s t ime. 
5 . Akbarnatna,vol.II , p p . 299,297. "In 1562 Akbar gave order t h a t the 
Gakkhar count ry should bg d iv ided i n t o two p a r t s , one ha l f s tould 
be placed under Kamal Khan as a reward of his bravery shown 
aga ins t son of Adii In Benga l ,o ther ha l f 4so Adham Khan. 
the Imper ia l army. But a f t e r s h o r t s k i r m i s h the Gakkhars 
were routed and Ad ham Khan became c a p t i v e . His son Lashkar 
escaped towards Ka'sh[nir. The whole coun t ry was captured 
and placed under Kamal Khan. Af ter t h i s I m p e r i a l army 
marched back to Lahore . 
In 1562, Akbar the g r e a t f i r m l y held the Punjab, bu t 
the Prov ince of Kabul, which then extended up to the Indus , 
was governed i n p r a c t i c a l independence by h i s younger hal f -
2 -
b ro the r Mirza Hakim, who in 1566 came to Hindustan in o r d e r 
to seek the help of Akbar a g a i n s t Sulaiman Mirza of Badakhshan, 
who had d r i v e n him o u t of Kabul. 
On hear ing t h i s news Akbar ordered t h e o f f i c e r s of 
the Punjab to help him and s e n t Faridun Khan Kabuli with his 
3 
troops to suppor t Mirza Hakim. But Mirza Hakim changed his 
mind because Faridun encouraged him to s e i z e upon Lahore as 
a compensation for Kabul and assuified him t h a t Akbar was n o t 
4 
in a cond i t i on t o oppose him, Mirza Muhammad Hakim himself 
thought t h a t i f he had taken p o s s e s s i o n of Lahore , he would 
1. Akbarnama, O p . c i t . , p .299 
2. D i s t r i c t and S t a t e Gaze t t ee r of Undivided Punjab, V o l . 1 , 
p . S o . 
3 . F a r l a h t a , V o l . I I , O p . c i t . , p . l 3 6 . (See a l s o Tabaga t - i -Akbar l , 
O p . c i t . , p . 290). 
4. '•In 1566 Akbar was busy i n a war w i th Ozbuk i n Doib." 
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face no d i f f i c u l t y in expe l l i ng Sulaiman Mirza from Kabul . 
That i s why he accepted the adv i ce of Faridun Mirza and 
inarched towards Lahore. 
The r e p o r t about his advance p u t t he Punjab o f f i c e r s 
on t h e i r guard and Khan-i-Kalah/ Qutbuddin Khan, and S h a r i f 
Khan concent ra ted t h e i r measures t o g e t h e r to defend the f o r t 
a t a l l o o s t S ' V h ^ Mirza Muhammad Hakim reached in the v i c i n i t y 
of LahDre and besieged the f o r t , Akbar ' s o f f i c e r s of the 
2 Punjab f r u s t r a t e d his hopes, 
on t h e o t h e r hand Akbar l a i d a s i d e the exped i t ion 
a g a i n s t Ozbuks in Doab and reached in Punjab, When the news 
of Akbar 's a r r i v a l broken to Mirza Muhammad Hakim, he fled 
3 
away towards Indus . 
In t h i s way the r e b e l l i o n of Mirza Hakim was over 
and Punjab again became p e a c e f u l . 
In 1572, Raja of Nagarkot was imprisoned by Akbar 
4 
on some accoun t , his son Bidi Chand presumed t h a t h is 
1. F a r l s h t a , V o l , I I , O p . c i t , , p . 1 3 7 , 
2. Akbamama, O p . c i t , , pp .410-11 
3 . Akbarnama,Op.ci t . , p . 4 1 l . "Akbar l e a r n t about Mirza 
Muhammad Hakim's f l i g h t a t t h e b ^ k of S a t l u j , b u t he 
continued to march and reached Lahore in the end of Feb. 
1567, and despatched Qutubuddin and Kamal Khan to the 
border to chase the Mirza o u t of I n d i a . " 
4 . Muntakteb~ut-Tawarikh, ' O p . c i t . , p . 164 - The reasons i s 
not mentioned by the contemporary a u t h o r i t i e s 
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father was k i l l e d , broke out in to open rebe l l ion against 
Akbar. 
Hearing the news o f his rebel l ion , Akbar bestowecS the 
country of Nagarkot on Birbal and wrote a Fa men to the 
governor o f Punjab to s e i g e i t , who alongwith Raja Birbal 
Mirza ^ s u f Kten, J a f a r Khan and Shah Ghazi Khan started 
towards Nagarkot and reached Polo garden and conquered Bhul. 
2 
Nith the conquest of Bhul, the outer f o r t i f i c a t i o n 
of Nagarkot catue into the possess ion of the Imperial army. 
After that Imperial army s e i g e the main structure o f the fort, 
The se ige was continued for long time. But Bidi Chand did 
3 
not submit. 
Meanwhile, Hussain Quli Khan received the news o f 
the march of Ibrahim Hussain Mirza upon Punjab. He became 
worried t t e t tow to cheek the progress of Ibrahim rtissain 
Mirza, on the o ther hand his army was oonfrenting with 
many harship in th i s area and asking him to sue for peace 
with the Raja. 
1. History of Punjab Hi l l s t a t e s , V o l . I , H & Vogel, p.199 
tSee a l s o Tabaqat-i-AkbarfTop.clt . ,pp,398-99) . 
2 . Mutakhab-ut-Tawarikh,Op.cit.,pp. 165-67.(See a l so Tabaqat-i-
Akbar i ,0p .c i t . ,p .400) . ' 'At Bhul was a teit5>le of Goddess Ma ha 
Mai, where a number o f Rajput undomltable courage stood firm 
and performed g r e a t deed o f valour." 
3 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh,Opcit. , p , 167.(See a l so Tabaqat-i-Akbari 
O p . c i t . , p . 401) . 
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Thus, under t h e s e circumstances Hussain Dull Khan 
ooncluded peace w i th Bidi Chand,' who became ready to pay 
f i v e rounds of gold according to the weight of j^cbar; which 
was equal to one yea r revenue of the temple. Bldi Chand 
2 
formal ly acknowledged the s u z e r a i n t l y of Akbar, and Khutba 
3 
was read in the name of Hnperor. F ina l l y co ins were s t r u c k 
4 
i n the name of Xkbar. 
In the same yea r Janunu a l s o submit ted; he was a 
r e l a t i v e of Ja ichand of Kangra. He s t r o n g l y held a p l a c e 
n e a r Dhamirl . whi le Hussain Qull Khan was marching towards 
Kangra, Janunu s©i t h is v a k i l s , wi th t r i b u t e and a message 
t t e t he could no t oome himself to render the s e r v i c e s on 
account of his f ea r s and c a r e of s a f e t y . But he wanted to 
d i s c h a r g e the d u t i e s o f guarding the road. Hussain Qull 
Khan agreed and bestowed robes on Vak i l , and gave then, 
5 
l e a v e to go. 
While going towards Nagarkot , Hussain Ouli Khan a l s o 
c a r r i e d out an exped i t i on a g a i n s t f o r t of Ko t l a , which 
1 . Muntakhab~ut~Tawarikh,Op.cit . , p . l 67 (See a l s o T a b a q a t - i -
Akbari , O p . c i t . , p . 4 0 2 ) . 
2. Akbar the Great Mughal, smi th , pp . 116-17 
3 . Akbamama,Vol . I l I , Tr.H.Bev, pp .36-37. 
4 . Tabaqa t - i -Akbar i , O p . c i t . , p .402 
^» I b i d . ,p .399."Janunu ca l l ed Choto in the t r a n s l a t i o n i n 
E l l i o t Vol .v th ,and name apoear to be mentioned i n Badauni ' s 
Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh o r in Akbamama." 
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belonged to Raja Ram Chand of Gwal ior , which had been taken 
f o r c i b l y by Raja Dhartn Chand and Raj J a i chand of Kangra. 
Hussain Quli Khan along wi th h i s Amirs climbed to 
the top of the h i l l s / which were o p p o s i t e to t h i s f o r t . 
Hence, they c a r r i e d some canons from which they shoo ted 
some b a l l s . As a r e s u l t of which the Rajput ga r r i sons 
f r igh tened and f led away dur ing n i g h t . The f o r t was given 
back to Raja of Gwalior . 
Ibrahim HUssain Mirza r e b e l l e d i n Guja ra t and being 
- 2 
defea ted by the Imper ia l army, he marched towards Punjab. 
Hearing the news of his a r r i v a l HUssain Quli Khan (Governor 
of the Punjab) a longwi th his forces came down from Nagarkot 
and reached o p p o s i t e to the town of Talamba. Here he 
defeated Ibrah im Mirza who fled away towards Multan, whereKe 
died in imprisonment . 
In 1579-80, Masum Parakhund s e n t an i n v i t a t i o n to 
4 Mirza Hakim to a t t a c k I n d i a , who accepted his i n v i t a t i o n 
1. T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r i , V o l . 1 1 , Tr. B.Be, p . 400 
2 . P a r i s h t a , V o l . I I , T r . Br igg, p .147 
3 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, O p . c i t . ,p.l61.Sf»f» Tabaqat - i -Akbar i , 
O p . c i t . , p p . 394-95 
4. T a b a q a t - i - A k b a r l , O p . c i t . ,p .397. '* ln l579,Muhaninad Masum 
Farakhundi of Ghazipur,Masum Khan Kabuli of Or issa ,Mir 
Muizzul Mulk and Nayabat KJian r e v o l t e d a g a i n s t Akbar because 
he shown favour to Chr i s t i an m i s s i o n a r i e s secondly he 
brought o u t some reforms i n Mad ad - i -Maaa h. Taking the 
advantage of Akbar ' s involvemoit^Mirza Hakim marched towards 
I n d i a . See Mun takhab-u t-Twarikh,Op. c i t , 284-99. 
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and reached a t the bank of Indus a long wi th 15,OCX) 
s o l d i e r s . 
From Indus he s e n t one thousand s o l d i e r s under Hajl 
Nuruddin. Hearing the news of J f e j i ' s advancement Mirza 
"YUsuf i n c h a r g e of Rohtas f o r t supported by Gakkhar marched 
to face the ^ e n y and fought a b a t t l e wi th them. In th i s 
b a t t l e Haji Nuruddin was de fea ted and fled away. There-
a f t e r Akbar ordered Man Singh to march forward and take 
charge of the f r o n t i e r s . 
on the o t h e r hand Mirza Hakim despatched Shah Qamar 
towards the f o r t of N i l i b (15 m i l e s , below the Attock) 
This f o r t was defended by z a i n u d d i n , whom Man Singh s e i t in 
advance from S i a l k o t , After some time Man Singh himself 
reached to Ni lab wi th his t roops and fought a b a t t l e wi th 
2 
Mirza Hakim's t roops in which Rajput go t s u c c e s s . 
Meanwhile Akbar a r r i v e d i n Punjab accompanied with 
his f i f t y thousand c a v a l r y , f i v e hundred e lephants and 
innumerable i n f a n t r y . Hearing the news of Akbar*s a r r i v a l 
3 Mirza Hakim fled away. 
1. Mun takhab-u t -Tawarikh, O p . c i t . , p p . 299-84. 
2 . Akbamama, O p . c i t . , p . 493. 
3 . Badauni , V o l . 1 , Ranking, p . 2 9 9 . "While going bo Punjab 
;Ocbar encamoed himself a t Shahabad,where he came to know 
about t h e high t reason of Khawaja Shah Mansur, who 
ted w r i t t e n a l e t t e r to Mirza Hakim to invade Ind ia / 
Nhen some of the l e t t e r s found o u t ;»kbar hanged him on 
a babul t r e e on 27 t h February 1581 . " 
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lb effect the cotiiplete submission of the Mirza Hakim 
he advancepi towards Kabul, where he reached on August 9 , 
1581. Mlrza Hakim now oonpletely surrendered to Akbar. 
C.'The Punjab remained quiet a f t e r the rebel l ion of 
Mirza Hakim/ the peasantry was peaceful and rajas of h i l l 
s t a t e s remained fr iendly. But Abdullah Kten Uzbek's posse -
ssion over Badakhshan in 1584, unstable cc»iditions of Kabul 
and Kashmir and the turbulent a c t i v i t i e s of Ftoshania and 
Yusufzai t r ibes again ruined the p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s in 
Punjab. 
Now, Akbar thought tha t the consolidation and 
conr^lete control over this region necessary for the s e c u r i t y 
of his hard earned Drpire. Thus, for the next fourteen 
years (1585-1595), he riiade Lahore as his i npe r i a l headquarter. 
Prom where he conducted m i l i t a r y operations against Kashmir, 
Swat, Bajaur e t c . 
Roshiania was a t r i b e a t the north-west f ron t i e r of 
India , t h e i r leader was J a l a l a , who maintained amnicable 
re la t ions with Akbar. In 1585, he came and paid respect 
1. Akbamama, I I I , p.542. 
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to Akbar, but suddenly, he rebel led agains t Akbar and began 
to c r e a t e havoc a l l around. He had a plan to invade Punjab 
When Akbar came to know about these developments he ordered 
Man Singh to chas t i se Rostenia. Man Singh wedged war 
aga ins t them but unable to crush t h e i r poi'^er completely. 
Thereafter J a l a l a alongwith 20,000 foot and 50/000 horse 
marched upon Peshawar and i n f l i c t e d a crushing defeat upon 
2 
the Mughals. 
Hearing the news of th i s d isas terous defeat Akbar 
sen t two reinforcement/ one was under zain K)n&n Koka/ another 
- 3 
was under Mutalib Khan. Zain Khan adopted harsh po l i cy and 
forced Afridis and Aurakzaibs to offer t he i r a l l eg iance . But 
the bulk o f the t r ibes s t i l l remain unsubdued. 
In 1588/ Akbar appointed Sadiq Kten in p lace of Zain 
Khan wlx> adopted a po l icy reconc i l i a t ion towards Ftoshania. 
He posted men a t d i f f e r en t quar te rs of the t r ibes of neigh-
bourhood. Through his l i b e r a l po l i cy he was able to reconcile 
4 
many of the t r ibes with the Mughal au thor i ty . After some 
time/ the leader of ftoshania was decapitated by Murad Beg 
- 5 in Hazara. 
1. Akbamama/ V o l . I l l / p . 7 8 1 . "Roshania nick-named as Tarikis 
by the Mughals. •• 
2. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh/Op.cit. , p.366 
3 . Akbarnama/ Op.c i t . / p.794 
4. I b i d . / p .796. 
5 . I b i d . / p.717. 
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'XU8u£zai*8 were the inhabitant o f Swat and Bajaur 
country, in the beginning they voluntary subcnitted to Akbar 
who made the ir leader Kalu as his hostage. After some time 
he escaped away to his h i l l y region and revolted against 
Akbar. when A)cbar came to know about his tumult he s^ i t out 
zain Khan Koka alongwith Hasan Khan« Raja Mukat/ Hira 
Pradhan and Kabir to subdued him. Immediately a f t er them, 
he B&it another reinforcement under Qara Beg# zaln-ul-Mulk 
and Farld BakhsM.. He further reinforced th i s contingent 
by 300 persons, under Said Khan Falzl« Sher Khasraja , All 
Muh^nmad, Fatehullah, Sharbatdar, AJab Beg, Yaqub Beg, 
- - 2 
Abdur Rehman Beg and Abul Barkat. These Mughal nobles 
fought with them and brought '-*^ e t e r r i t o r y upto Karkara Pass 
under t h e i r subjugation. Bu- t e r r i t o r y beyond Karakara 
pass was s t i l l unsubdued and zain 2£han was waiting for fresh 
reinforcement from Akbar, which had reached out for his 
- 3 
help under Raja Birbal and another under Abul Fateh Khan. 
The three armies met a t Malakand pass and then 
reached at Balandari on 16th February 1586, but the dessen-
s i o n broke out among the Mughal nob le s . Taking the advantage 
1. Akbarnama, I I I , p.1160. 
2 . I b i d . , p.717 
3 . I b i d . , p .718. 
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of t h i s d e s s e n s l o n / the Afghans routed the Mughals and 
Raja Blrbal^ KTan Muhanvnad and Shaikh Junald alongwlth 
8«000 men were s l a i n by the Afghans. 
Now Akbar decided to inarch himself aga ins t these 
t r i b e s , but his nobles advised him not to do s o . Thus, 
he gave over the task of exterminating the tribesmen to 
- 2 Raja Tbdar Mai and Murad. Raja Todar Mai and Murad were 
reached Into h i l l s and routed the Afghans In the p r e l i m i -
nary c l a s h e s . Thereafter Todar Mai occupied both the e x i t 
by pos t ing Man Singh on the ^ n k o f Indus near Ohlnd In 
the d i r e c t i o n o f Buner and himself near LOnar h i l l s . Prom 
here he carried out d a l l y Incursions Into tr iba l t e r r i t o r y . 
During these Incursions a l a r g e number of tribesmen were 
k i l l e d , and many were sold i n t o Turan and Pers ia , in th i s 
way the country of Swat, Bajaur and Buner was cleansed of 
i -the e v i l doers . " After him the work was carried on by zain 
Khan Kbka and Ismail Qull Khan, who reduced the Iftjsufzals 
completed and presented the i r l eader Kalu to Akbar, who 
4 
put him under s t r i c t v i g i l a n c e . 
1. Muntakhab-ut-TSwarikh, V o l . 1 1 , p.361 
2. Akbamama, Op .c i t . , p .740 . 
3 . I b i d . ^ p.745 
4. I b i d . , p .813 . 
2^ 
w n e x a t l o n of Kaahrolr; 
j^cbar had for long cherished t h e ambi t ion of redu-
cing Kashmir to submission by diplomacy o r by force of 
arms. Though lAisuf Khan, the s u l t a n of Kashmir s e n t his 
e l d e r son to Ahbar ' s cour t in 1585/ b u t himself did not 
appear b e f o r e ; ^ b a r . With the o b j e c t of overawing him 
i n t o submiss ion Ajcbar made ar rangemei t f o r the reduct ion 
of Kashmir and e n t r u s t e d the work to Qasim Khan, Raja 
Bhagwan Das and some o t h e r o f f i c e r s . The Imper ia l army 
proceeded towards S r inaga r e a r l y in 1586, b u t was d i s -
heartened owing to r a i n and snow and agreed t o r e s t o r e peace 
wi th S u l t a n Wjsuf Khan, who f e l t himself weak, met the 
Imper ia l g « i e r a l s and sought for te rms . Yusuf Khan recog-
nized Akbar a s his sovereign and agreed t o the r e c i t a t i o n 
of the Khutba and the i s su ing of co ins i n the Bnperor 's 
name. He a l s o consented to the apoointment of Imper ia l 
o f f i c e r s , to t a k e charge of the mint s a f f ron c u l t i v a t i o n * 
manufacture of shawls and r egu l a t i on of game in Kashmir. But 
Akbar d isapproved the t r e a t y , and when Su l t an YUsuf Khan 
and his som Yaqub Khan came to wa i t him, he ordered the 
Sul tan to be a r r e s t e d and handed him over to Raja Tbdar 
1. A k b a m a m a , V o l . I l l , p.676 
2. I b i d . , p . 7 1 5 
3 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh. V o l , I I , O p e l t . , p . 3 6 4 
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Mal# Yiqub Kten wto stayed behind in Kashmir and became 
the l eader of the r e b e l s . Akbar -r^ Thereupon sent an 
army against him, which ooitpelled him to surrender. 
Thereafter, Akbar decided to conquer Sindh and 
Bluchistan without which his supremacy over north-western 
India could not be considered as complete. Thus, in 1590 
;Ocbar appointed Abdur Rehman as the governor of Multan with 
the i n s t r u c t i o n to conquer the lower Sindh from i t s Turkoman 
n i l e r , ; ^ u r Rehman defeated him and acquired his t e r r i t o r y 
2 
including f o r t r e s s of Thatta and Sehwan. 
In February 1595, Akbar deputed Mir Masum to conquer 
Bluchistan. The g i f t ed g ^ e r a l attacked the for tress of S i b i , 
north-east of Quetta and compelled the pani Afghans to d e l i -
ver the whole of Bluchistan in to the hands of the irr^serialists, 
The a c q u i s i t i o n of s indh and Bluchistan completed 
Akbar's conquests in Northern-western India. But i t was not 
t i l l the death o f Abdullah Khan in 1598, that Akbar could 
f ee l s u f f i c i e n t l y easy in his mind to l eave Punjab and 
1. Akbamama, V o l . I l l , p.763 
2 . I b i d . , pp . 608 ,616 ,633 . See a l so Tabaqat-i-Akbari, 
Vo l .11 , p.413'«. Khan-i-Khana's v i c t o r y was a proof 
of his b e t t e r genera l sh ip . 
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frontier region, in 1598« Abdullah Khan Uzbek died and 
he accordingly l e f t Lahore on Nov. 6, 1598, and entrusted 
the affairs of the Punjab to Khawaja Shamsuddln who gover-
ned the Punjab very e f f i c ient ly « Thereafter Punjab 
2 
remained peaceful. 
1. Akbarnama* V o l . I l l , p.1114. 
2. "In 1600 Zain Khan Koka appointed as the governor of_ 
Punjab, but soo he was recalled to Agra and Qulij Khan 
was 8«i t to govern the Punjab (See Ain-i-Akbari, Vol.1 
p.345 & Akbamama, V o l . I l l , p . 1196). 
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C H ^ g ^ T E R - II 
I t l8 very d i f f i cu l t to give an exclusive acoount of 
the administration of Punj5b due to paucity of source 
material. An atteinpt^ however, has been made to present an 
acoount of admlnistiative set vtp o£ Punjab in the l ight of 
data available in the contenporary sources. 
in 1580, Akbar divided his mpire into twelve adminia-
trat ive uni ts : AJUlahabad, Agra, Awadh, AJmer, Ahnadabad, Biter, 
Bengal, Delhi , Kabul, Lahore* Multan, Malwa. After the annexa-
tion of Berar, Klmndesh and Atiaadnagar in 1600 and 1601, the 
number of subaha ^ere increased to f i f t een . 
A3«inietrative Units: 
A c lose examination under AXbar shows that they were 
organized after the pattern of the central government and were 
run \mder s t r i c t control of i t . To have an effect ive control 
on the provincial administration. Each subahs was divided into 
a number of Sarkars. The Saricars were further subdivided into 
. 2 
a number of parganahs or Mahals. 
Barl 
The Punjab subah had f ive sarkars: Jullundar Doab,/boab, 
Rechna Doab, Chinhat Doab, sind Sagar Doab. These sarkars were 
i . Ain-i-JOcbari, Vbl.II, Jarre t t . , p.386. 
2. "The Paraganah was a collection of a number of small 
v i l l a g e s . " 
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further subdivided into 234 parqanShs. 
Principal offlcara and their Power & poaitiont 
Acoordlng to the s i z e of the administrative uni ts , the 
Mughal government had a large number of c i v i l servant who had 
o f f i c i a l designation in the respective units* The chief of 
- - 2 the province was designated as Sipahsalar. He was d irect ly 
appointed by the King's order known as farman-i-Sabti (farroan 
of confirmation), s ince the Subah of Punjab 
geographically holds very ia|>ortant position between the north-
west and rest of the country* i t was necessary to put i t under 
an experienced administrator* Hence# Akbar took extra pre-
caution in se lec t ing the governor of the Punjab* He appointed 
Kost trustworthy and experienced nobles as the governor of 
Punjab, i * e . . Said Kh^, Mirza Aziz Koka, Khan-i-Kalan* 
Being the chief executive of the Subah a subedar 
was to look after entire administration of the subah. He 
1. Ain-1-Akbari^ p. 114. Bet Jullundur Doab was 'divided 
into 60 Mahals or Parqanahs, Bari Doab into 52 Mahals, and 
RechnaUDoab into 57 MahalsT Sind Sagar Doab into 42 Mahals, 
and Chin hat Doab Into 21 Mahals or parqanahs,** (See also 
Ain-i-Akbarls Op .d t* , pp.377, 378 & 315). 
2. Aln-1-Akbari, Op .c i t . , p*280. "The term Sipahsalar was 
generated term used by Akbar because tecta lca l ly he hold 
military o f f i c e ." 
3 . Akbamaroah. Op.clt*, pp.410-12, 544. "Kten-i-Kalan dealt 
with f i r s t invasion of Mirza Ha)clm Said iKhan dealt with the 
second invasion of Mirza Hakim." 
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inaintain«3 law and order and eatablished peace In his 
region. In time of emergency he could carry out minor 
military operation In his own province or In the neigh-
bouring area, for Instance; Hussaln Qull Khan the governor 
of Punjab carried out minor military operation against 
the Janunu, a re la t ive of Jalchand. Further, a governor 
was also authorized to conclude peace treaty on behalf of 
the Baperor^ and had power to take charge and supervise 
the administration of the adjacent subah In case of 
emergency. 
Akbar maintained a firm grip over the administration 
of Punjab and never hesitated in removing an inoootpetent 
and dishonest subedar. According to Akfaamama, during one 
of his v i s i t to Punjab some people oonplained to him that 
Shah CXili Muharr^ did not punish the oppressors and in 
oonsequ«ice the administration of justice was not on good 
s tate , on inquiry the complaint was found correct, and 
^ 3 
the governor was r^rlmanded. 
Moreover, to maintain his firm grip on the governor 
Akbar kept the post of the governor transferable. The 
1. Tabaqat-i-Akbarl, Op.c i t . , p.399 
2. Central Structures, Ibn Hasan, pp.365-66 
3. Akbarnama, O p . c i t . , p. 247. 
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governor and other In^ortant o f f i c i a l s of the subah 
could be transferred from one subah to other or could be 
assigned any other work at the wi l l of the Bi^cror. 
The Pi wan was the next important o f f i cer in the 
Subah after the governor. He was appointed by the Inp«rial 
2 Dlwan and was answerable to him for a l l his act ions . The 
chief responsibi l i ty of the provincial Dlwan was to look 
after the revalue administration and to keep proper account 
of entire expenditure in the Suteh. He was supposed to 
keep his counterpart a t the c^itre« well Informed about 
a l l developments at the province by sending periodical 
reports. Being Incharge of the revenue department the 
Dlwan was to look after the Interest of the agricultural 
class and to provide s ta te assistance for the growth of 
agriculture. 
Besides, discharging his duties as the incharge of 
revenue department, the Dlwan was also expected to scrut i -
nize the work of the provincial sadr (head of the religious 
department charity and grant). 
1. Akbamaroa, Op .c i t . , pp.332-33. (See also Muntakhab-ut-
'lawdrikh/ Op.c l t . , p . loS . ) m 1568 Atk^j/]^^il and his 
council were transferred and charge o f / t e r r i t o r i e s were 
g i v e n . •• i 
2. Ain-i-Akbarl. Op.clt. . .p.670. In the year 1596, Akbar 
Issued an order that a l l the provincial Dlwans should 
report their proceedings to his Majesty in accordance 
with the suggestion of chief Dlwan Khwaja Shamsuddln." 
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provincial Balchshi was appointed by the loperial 
court. He was the Incharge o£ the local troops and 
mil i tary ana perforniod the function of l^aia Navis or the 
public n&oB reporter. 
The provincial Bakhshi vas required to keep the 
proper account of the estpenditure of the sa lar ies and the 
maintenance of the troops including mansabdars. 
In addition to his above mentioned duties the Bakhshi 
was to keep the Irqperial court posted with in;x>rtant infer-
2 
matlon. 
Another i n ^ r t a n t o f f i c i a l of the secret departmeit 
was Swanih Miqar. He was to co l lec t the infonnations 
relat ing to defence and c i v i l matters^ and to work as a 
check on Bakhshi and waqla Navis/ who were sometimes suspec-
3 
ted of producing f a l s e reports. 
other secret agencies in the province were the 
Khufia Navia (or of secret reports) and Harkara. Khufla 
1. Mirat-i-Ahmadi, (supplement), pp»l74-75 
2. Ain-i»Akbari/ Op.clt , / pp. 41-42. 
3. The Provincial Government of the Muqhals, p«198 
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NavlB were the most confidential agents. Harlcaraa 
«#ere to oollect minor Information and passed them to 
Khufla Navls, 
The above Inte l l igence ageiclea in the Subah were 
required to keep the eubedar as well as the Eltperor always 
duly informed about every incident concerned with their 
was the 
respective units. ThisZcheck on the power of the governor 
of the Punjab. 
The head of the Judicial department of the province 
was known as Qazl. He was apoointed by the Chief Qazi 
(qazi-ul-quzat) of the Brplre. I t was his duty to super-
vise the work of the Qazls of the d i s tr i c t s and tovms. He 
despensed Just ice performed« marriages and acted as reg i s -
2 trar geieral for the whole province. 
Another iR^>ortant o f f icer was the Dlwan-i-Bayutat. 
He was the incharge of the s ta te functicnaries and main-
tained accounts of the properties of the deceased o f f i c i a l s 
in order to recover the paym^it of the s ta te dues from 
1. Mughal Adminis tration/ Sarkar, p. 27 
2. Ain-i-Akbarl, O p . d t . , pp. 42-43 
V 
the deceased i f any, as well aa to safeguard property of 
such deceased person in order to be handed over to his 
heir or successor. 
For the convenience of administration^ province 
of Punjab was divided into five Sarkars or Doabs. Bach 
Doab had i t s executive head known as Paujdar# who %»a8 
usually a mansabdar of high rank. He was appointed by the 
Qfnperor by a royal Fartnan. He was the direct representa-
tive of the Enperor in the areas under his oonnand, working 
2 
however, under the supervision of the Bakhshi. 
Abul Fazl has enumerated a number of functions of 
the Faujdars, v i z . , to bring the task of the rebel c u l t i -
vators, defiant col lect^or crown lands or the assignee of 
government e s t a t e s , who had raised the banner of rebell ion. 
He had asked to use minimum forces, while chastising them. 
He should be v i g i l a n t in the recovery of the arrears of 
the revenue due from a v i l l age and inspect the houses and 
the troops and send to royal court a roll of troops. A 
1. Akbamama, O p . c i t . , p«711. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari, Op.cit . , ' pp.43-44 
"Though a Faujdar was theoretically subordinate to the 
Imperial court, but Infact he was resnonsible ^ the 
governor of the province concerned. The Subedar had the 
power to disnjlss any faujdar. If he displeased with. 
Consequently, a faujd&r always forced to keep him s a t i s -
fy. 
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Faujdar was wholly responsible for maintaining law and 
order of a sarkar. The contingent was placed under his 
conmand the Faujdar was p a r t i c u l a r l y enjoined not to d i s -
possess anyone from his r ight fu l property. He was required 
to send monthly repor t to the subedar about the every 
occurrence of a sa rkar . 
In the Subah of Punjab fauldars were a l so appointed 
as the incharge of the fo r t s such as of Lahore/ S ia lko t 
and Attock f o r t s . I t i s important to note down here tha t 
Akbar gave g rea t importance to the for t of Attock and 
appointed experienced and trustworthy persons as i t s 
- 2 
faujdars such as Mirza ^ s u f Khan and Mlrza Rustam. 
Another o f f i c e r a t the s a r t e r level was the ;>mal 
guzar. He was popular ly knovai as Karori. He was a repre-
sen ta t ive of the Diwan and a col lec tor of revenues. His 
o ther functions were to punish the robbers, to p r o t e c t the 
peasantry and help the husbandman with advance of money 
and recover them in time. He was to supervise the work of 
1. Ain-i-Akbari, O p . c i t . , pp.41-42 
2, Akbarnama, O p . c i t . , pp.336-37 & 393,394,494, "Port of 
Attock was b u i l t by ;Ocbar to face foreign aggression 
beyond Indus & Chenab during the foreign aggressicxi of 
Mirza Hakim, Mirza "JfUsuf Khan was the Faujdar of the_ 
Attock for, Mirza Rustam "was appointed as i t s Faujdar 
in 1591." 
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the treasurer of his d i s t r i c t and to send monthly reports 
of receipt and expenditure and the revenue of the d i s tr ic t 
1 
to the Inperial treasury. 
The incharge of the administration of the parqanah 
or Mahal was the Shicplar, but he was only responsible for 
the general administration. His main duty vas to receive 
money when cult ivator mafSe payments in the parqanah. He was 
to supervise and control the Parqanah treasury and sanction 
e99>enditure from i t . I t was his duty to forward such cases 
which did not fa l l within his jur isd ic t ion to Kbt^l of 
- 2 the Sarkar. 
Amil : The reveiue affairs a t the parqanah level 
was carried on by the amil# whose main duty was to as s i s t 
and co l l ec t the land revenue with the help of an adequate 
staff. He deal t with the peasantry. Besides this , he 
3 
assisted the Shiqdar in the maint«iance of law and order. 
Another of f icer at the parqanah l eve l was the 
Oanunqo. His duty was to keep the same records for the 
parqanah as the patwari had to keep for v i l l age . They 
1. Ain~i<-Akbari« Op.c i t . , pp.46-48-50. 
2. The Provincial Governm^it of the Muqhal8#f^Sa¥an/ 
pp. 284«290, 
3. CSentral structure of the Muohal Brrpjre^ Ibn-Hasan, p. 207 
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were paid by caeh salar ies from public treasury* beaidee 
an assignment for personal maintenance. The incharge of 
the c i v i l j u s t i c e was the parganah Oazi. 
The Kbtwal was the incharge of the entire adminis-
2 
tration of a l l the po l i ce s tat ions of the tovm. His duties 
were to watch and ward the town* and to control the markets 
and regulates* the prices of the commodities. He i s also 
possessed the power to take care of heirless property and 
of the peoples conducts and prevention of crimes* social 
abuses drinking of wine and to regulate the affairs of the 
countries* jfruits* slaughter houses and supervision of 
3 
weight and measures were also included in his duty. 
in 1585* Akbar made new addition to the duties of 
the Kptwal. He was required to take cognizance of the 
s treets and houses of the c i t y and to engage some of the 
prominent c i t i zens in a pledge of the reciprocal assistance 
and to keep a c lose watch on everyone who entered or l e f t 
1. Ain-i^Akbarl* Op.cit,* pp.23*25. See also Ain-i-Akbari* 
O p . d t . ,p.300. The grades of Oanungo in Akbar's time 
were a s : the f i r s t got n^ees ao%* per month* The second 
rupees th irty and third rupees twenty. 
2. Mirat^i^Ahroadi, O p . d t . * pp.168-178 
3. Hidayat-ul-Qawaid* Pol.37-39. 
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the d t y . They were to report about the feasts , marriages 
fairtte and deaths to the Kbtwal. A spy £rom among the 
obscure persons was to be kept in source by him in order 
to remain in touch with a l l that was going about in the 
area within his Jurisdiction. 
Villaae Administration: 
The smallest unit of the administration in the 
Punjab was the v i l l age called Mauza. The administration 
was carried by muqaddam and Patwart. 
The Muqaddam %«as the head of the v i l lage adminis-
tration and discharge the po l i ce functions l ike preventing 
high way robberies and thefts in the v i l lages and the 
region adjoining to i t . His main duty was to dis tr ibute 
the demand s l ips and co l l e c t the land revenues from c u l t i -
vators. He was allowed 2 ^ of revenue as his fee. 
patwari was a v i l l age registrar, he was the 
incharge of a group of c i r c l e s . After the Kharif harvest, 
i t vias his duty to give Muqaddam a l i s t showing the demand 
1. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Op.c i t . , p. 404. 
2. The Provincial Government, p.Sasi(n, p.243. 
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due under different tiead, such as land revenues« local 
rates e tc . from the o\mer of each holding. The Patwri 
was bound to help the Mugaddam by maintaining accounts 
and by writing i f required. He was probably unlike 
Qanunqo continued to be paid one perc«jt commission which 
was taken from other sources. 
Judic ia l Administration; 
With regard to the judic ia l administration in subah 
of Punjab^ i t may be pointed out that the Biperor was 
regarded as the fountain of Just ice and the highest court 
of appeal to whom the aggreived could prefer appeal decision 
2 
of the highest court of the province. 
The highest o f f icer of the administration of 
Just ice was the chief Qazi, who was posted in the capital 
c i t y of Lahore. Besides* a qazi was also posted in every 
large town of the Punjab subah and a t the head quarters 
of a faujdar in a sartor, who were generally aptsolnted by 
the chief qazi of the province. In rural areas the mainte-
3 
nance of law and order was entrusted to the revenue staff . 
1. Mughal Administration* S.R. Sharma, p.245. 
2. Provincial Government of the Mughal, pp.336-38 
3. India at the Death of Akbar* Moreland, pp.34,37,40,41 
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We find references that in Punjab Akbar always 
appointed broad minded and impartial persons as gazi for 
Instancet Qazi Sadruddin of Lahore (some time of Jullundar) 
was so broad-4ninded that he was commonly suspected of being 
heretic and Qazi Nurullah of Shushtar was appointed as 
Qazi of Lahore was a Shia by religion« was distinguished 
for his impartial Justice. 
Further, i t appears that Judicial organization does 
not seem to have made much progress, the records of pro-
ceedings c i v i l or criminal were kept everything being done 
verbally and non sort of code existed. However, the 
governor of the province was instructed by Akbar to main-
2 tain a brief account of witnesses and oaths. 
Mil itary Organization: 
The military organization was an important aspect 
of the provincial govemm^it/ as i t was of the central. 
The incharge of the military establishment in a subah 
was the Bakhehi. His ass is tants held yearly inspections 
of horses and reviews of soldiers according to the instruc-
tions received from the Mir Bakhahl. 
1. Mun takhab~u t-Tawarikh, Op.c l t . , pp. 133-193 
2. Aln-1-Akbarl, o p . c i t . , p.37. 
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There were three types o f forces in the province. 
F i r a t , the contingents which every high o f f i c i a l from the 
governor downwards had to maintain in accordanee with hie 
Manaab. At f i r s t they were paid u s u a l l y by the assignments 
made to the manaabdars carrying an income equal to his 
s a l a r y . Later on the system of assignment was discouraged 
by Akbar and disbursement of s a l a r i e s was made d i r e c t l y from 
the imperial t reasur ie s . Second, the prov inc ia l army 
cons i s ted of the contingents o f c e r t a i n minor Zamindar who 
were ca l l ed upon to render s e r v i c e a t the time o f war. The 
third group o f l o c a l forces cons i s ted o f c a l a l r y . Infantry 
and other armies mentioned in Ain-i-Akbarl as the quotas 
a l l o t t e d to aarkars and Mahals, d e t a i l s o f which la a s : 
The t o t a l number of cavalry and i n f a n t r y of aarkar of Bet 
2 Jul lundar waa of 155 and 79 /436 , r e s p e c t i v e l y . The to ta l 
s t rength o f cavalry and infantry of sarkar of Bari Doab was 
3 -
31,055 and 1,29,300 r e s p e c t i v e l y a t sarkar of Rechna Doab 
4 
cavalry was 6,795 and infantry was 9 9 , 6 5 2 . Sarkar of 
5 Chinhat Doab had 3,730 cavalry and 44,200 infantry . The 
t o t a l s t rength of cavalry and i n f a n t r y a t Sind Sagar Doab 
6 
was 8,553 and 69,700 r e s p e c t i v e l y . Thus the tota l s trength 
1. "The category was of course a p a r t o f the regular army 
o f the Mughal Empire. I t was maintained more for the 
general s e r v i c e of the e n t i r e than for the province.** 
2 . Ain-l-Akbarl^ O p . c i t . , pp. 3 20-21 
3 . I b i d . , pp.322-23 
4. I b i d . , pp.323-24 
5 . Ib id .^ pp.325. 
6. I b i d . , pp. 326-28 
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of the provincial forces in the Subah of Punjab was 54,480 
1 
cavalry and 426,086 infantry. 
As far as the a r t i l l e r y was concerned, i t was 
ent ire ly imperial, and administered as a department of the 
house hold and not of the army, the pay ranged between 
rupees three ajid nipees seven. 
1, Ain-i.-Akbarl, Op.c i t , , p . 319, 
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C H A P T E R - III 
The Punjab was^ ^ c^l^  • '^ prosperoua province under 
Xkbar; Agriculture was the most important industry of t:he 
Punjab. I t was probably Punjab where A)cbar carried out 
new experiments in cultivation of some products of Turkis-
tan and Persia. Vetches of Kabul and muslonelons of Persia 
were the chief foreign crops were given the tr ia l in the 
Punjab. 
C R O P S ; Prom the data available in Ain i t comes to 
l ight that wheat and rice were the staple crops raised in 
the province of Punjab. The cu l t ivat ia i of sugar-cane 
- 2 
and Indigo was a lso carried out In the subah. Various 
kinds of mil lets ,pulses and vegetables were also cultivated 
throughout the province in abundance. 
METHOD OF CULTIVATION: There were pract ical ly no descrip-
tions of the methods of cultivation pursued by peasants in 
the Subah of Punjab, I t i s to be assumed that by and large 
the methods were the same as in the other parts of northern 
India. 
1. Ain-i-Akbarl> Vol.11, p.312. 
2. m Atlas of the Mughal Hnplre, Irfan Habib, p. 12 
(Sheet 4B). 
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IRRIGATIONt The cult ivat ion In the province generally 
defpended upon raln£all« but rain was preoarioue, so the 
people had to resort to a r t i f i c i a l method of irr igat ion. 
The means employed for this were generally the wells with 
Persian wheels. 
irrigation through canals was an old practice in 
Punjab right from the I4th century. But Akbar got some 
canals re-excavated and brought in order for the use by 
2 the cul t ivators , i . e , # Firoz Shah Canal. 
MINES, MINERALS AND MANUFACTURES; Akbar t o o k d e e p 
in teres t in the development of handicraft. He established 
workshops in in^ortant tovai of Punjab. Professional 
experts were called to run these workshops to produce 
3 
essent ia l items. 
1. Ain-ii^Akbari. Vol.11, p.312. 
"Well with Persian wheel also known as 'rahat' or arhat 
ear l ier sources Babumama, a l so mention this machine (then made of wood humnen rope and earthen pots) the area 
where i t was used included Lahore Dipalpur and sirhind, 
Babumama Tr.Beveridges, p.486. Mrs.Beveridge omit Sirhind 
but see Babumama. Ms Habibganj OollecticMi Farsia Tarikh 
32/12 f 25oa. I t c l ear ly menticais Sirhind. 
2. An Atlas of the Mughal Btipire/ Op.oit. , p . l l , 
"Piruzshah Canal was re-excavated re-named i t as shlhab 
Nahr and then shekhuni. Another canal named as steh Nahr 
was also noticed which i s now choked up." 
3. Ain-i-Akbari> Vol .1 , Tr. H. Blockman, pp.87-88 
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The province of Punjab was knovoi for the manufacture 
of many essent ial Items. The chief centres of handicraft 
industry in the province were Lahore/ Sialkot* BaJ%«ra. A 
large number of items such as shawls* fine c a l d o striped 
s i l k stuff (alacha), sa t ius , coarses, wooll^i, s tuf f s , 
carpets, cotton clothes, sviords, leather shoes, saddles, 
1 
bows and arrows were prepared at Lahore. 
Besides, Lahore, Sialkot was famous for manufacturing 
of many kind of Bafta, chira, fotah, sozni, adsaka, table 
c lo thes , try cover, small tents with figures, paper, brocades, 
2 
daggers, spears etc . 
Bajwari and Sultanpur were a lso iitportant centres 
of handicrafts and were famous for embroidery. Ship 
industry was also known to teve flourished in Punjab. Accor-
ding to Atn, Lahore had ship building industry. Wazirabad 
3 
was also famous for boat building. 
1. Ain-i-Akbarl, Vol.1, Tr.H.Blockinan, p.55. See also 
An Atlas of the Mughal Empire# Irfan Habib, p.13 (Sh. 4B) 
2. Atoarnama, V o l . I l l , Tr.H.Beveridge, p.lOO. Prof.lrfan 
Habib pointed out in his Atlas of the Mughal Bnpire that 
Rs. 1,00,000 worth of embroldened muslin sold annually at 
Sialkot." 
3 . Ain-i-Akbari, Op. c i t . , p.202. See also m Atlas of Mughal 
Bngire, Irfan Habib, p . 13 (Sheet 4B). "in Akbarnama we_ 
found mentlc^ of the construction of two ships in Punjab 
one was constructed in 1594, and other in Nov. 1596 -
See Akbarnama, V o l . I l l , p.1066." 
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s i l v e r * copper* z i n c , braes and lead were among the 
pr inc ipal minerals which were found in Punjab. Gold was 
obtained from the Indus by washing the s o i l . Oopper and 
2 
iron mines were found a t suket and Mandi. ( i n the b i s t , 
Jullundar Doab). Makhialah and Dtenkot ( in s lnd Sagar 
3 Doab). 
TRADE AND ODMMBRCEi 
Punjab occupied very s t r a t e g i c p o s i t i o n and inpor-
tant a l i k e for m i l i t a r y and comnerclal purposes . Most of 
the foreign trade was regulated by this prov ince . From 
here many roads were branched o f f to d i f f e r e n t countr ies 
4 
and towns. 
By these routes Punjab had strong commercial l i n k 
with Kabul, Qandhar, P e r s i a , Herat, Basrah, Turkey, e t c . 
The Imported items from Basrah, Merit, Khurasan and Turkey 
were the v e l v e t and s i l k . muskmelons were imported from 
1. Ain-i-Akbari, O p . c i t . , p . 312 
2 . I b i d . , p .212 
3 . I b i d . , pp. 317,324 & 323 
4. (The important routes were from Lahore to Kabul, another 
was from Lahore to Patehpur and Lahore to Zend ha. Another 
was from Lahore to Srinagar;for d e t a i l s s e e Akbamaroa, 
V o l . I l l , p p . 7 - 5 , 818,853 & 870 and De Laet ' s Bnolre o f 
Great Mongol, pp. 69-70) 
5. Ain-1-Akbari, O p . c i t . , p.310 
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IcSbul, Badakhshan and Turkistan. The ar t i c l e s brought 
from Europe were the musical instruments, pictures and 
2 3 
tobacco. Ice was brought £rom the mountains. 
Punjab also conducted a considerable business with 
4 
Ladakh, Yarkand, and Kashgar. and established oonmercial 
relations with with Nagarkot and Tibet and the chief art ic les 
of trade were blankets and camel's wool and shawls. 
Lahore get dry fruits from Kabul and Kashmir and sent 
then to Agra, in return Lahore received from Agra spices 
brought in by the Dutch. Later sources indicates that Lahore 
received white cotton goods from Bengal and Golconda. Ivory 
from Multan, quick s i l v e r , vermilion,coral,turban and s i l k 
goods from Ahmadabad and sent them out s ide in a very large 
6 quantity, 
Awan in Sindh Sagar Doab was a good breeding ground 
7 - _ 
for horses. while Hazara and country around Nagarkot were 
8 famous for c a t t l e and sheep. 
1. Aln.i-Akbari, Vo l . I I . p.310 
2. Ain.i-Akbari. Vo l .1 , p.95 
3. Ib id . , p .56 . 
4. The Indian Bnpire, s i r W.w. Hunter, p.55 
5. Cbmmentry by Monserrate, Tr, by J .S . Hollyland, p.107 
6. India of Jahanqirl , Tr.by Moreland, p,31 
7. Oommentry by Monserrate, English, Tr. By J.S.I*)lyland,M.A. 
p.107. 
8. Ain«.i-Akbari, Vol .11, p.323 (See a lso CM, p.118) 
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In the Subah, the mauza waa the smallest unit for 
measuremtfit assessment o£ land revenue administration with 
muqaddam as the headman. 
Every mauza consisted of two portions,the abadi 
(habited called as deh or dehat) and the adjoining cul t iv-
able (Ktestah or Parti) area. The two together constitu-
ted « v i l l a g e . The boundary of every v i l l a g e was clearly 
d«narcated through chaknamah. A corrplete record of cu l t i -
vable and uncultivable land was maintained in a document 
called taqsim. At the time of every harvest a record of the 
lands under cult ivat ion (Hashia-i-zabt) or Khasrah was 
prepared. The assessment of the entire v i l l age was called 
a Jama (assessed revenue). 
The other terr i tor ia l division was the qaabah/ which 
usually oonsisted of a number of v i l lages within i t s c irc les . 
The number varying with every eras bah and even to tappahs. 
nJNCnoNARIES: So far as the functionaries in the se t up 
of land revenue and administration in subah of Punjab was 
1. Kasamuddin Ahmad, Makhzanul Ansab, Raqbabandi, Documents 
of AJcbar's Reign, ICHRC, P t . I I , i961 , p .50, fn. 1613 
2. B.R.Grover, Op.c i t , , p.59, Prl 20, 
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ooncemed the Diwan-i-Subah, was the head of the financial 
affairs and considered as the second o f f i c e r in the Subah 
He had i t s headquarter at the provincial level capital . 
Though the Piwan was placed at the head of finance depart-
ment we find that the chief Aroil or amalguzar the revenue 
col lector of a province carried the main burden of revenue 
2 - 3 
administration. Besides, Amll, the Karori and Bjtikchi 
also helped the Di%*etfi in carrying out their functions at 
Parqana h and sarkar leve l . 
The revenue administration in the Jaqir granted to 
the off icers and the land holders called zamlndara was 
conqpletely carried out by the Jaqjrdars. They had coiqplete 
authority to appoint or dismiss jwil of t-heir respective 
Jagirs . 
The Khalaa land was d irect ly adminis tered by the 
revenue departments of the provincial government or through 
revenue farmers. 
1. Provincial Government/ P. Saran, p.28 
2. Ain-i-Akbari, Vol.II , pp.43-46 
3. in 1596, the whole land of the Mughal Biplre except Bengal, 
Bihar and Gujarat converted into Khalsa, The whole were 
than divided into d i s tr ic t s and each d i s t r i c t was expected 
to yield an average revenue of a karor of tankaa per annum. 
Those amil who were placed incharge of these d i s t r i c t s came 
to known as Karori. See Khalasat-ul-sivaff, fol 79a. 
4. Mughal Administration, pp. 197, 178. 
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Ae far as the revenue syatein was concerned, there 
were three main system of assessment, ghalla-bakhshi, aabt/ 
nasaq, which were prevelent in the Mughal times. Ghallah-
bakhshi or crop aivis ion denotes the system of assessing 
and realizing revenue by sharing the produce of land whether 
actual divis ion or by estimation, Accorfing to Abul Fazl/ 
qhalla-bakhshi was replaced by the zabt. The characteristic 
features of the zabt system was the measurement of land 
every year and fixing of ral_ or schedule of crop rates. The 
cultivable land was classif ied into three, categories of 
good, middling and bad, the standard yield per big ha (or unit 
of area) of a l l three categories was added up and an average 
struck by dividing i t by three and f ina l l y l/3rd of this 
average stated in grain was fixed as the s ta te demand and 
that called raj . The state demand though stated in grain 
was eorrmuted according to a price l i s t into cash rates, 
Irfan Hablb has rightly pointed out that the nasg was not 
an independent method of assessment but a hand-made of 
other methods, of both sharing and measurement i t s essential 
feature was that there was no periodical assessment. The 
i n i t i a l assessment once made whether by measurement or by 
appraisement used subsequently. 
1. Ain-1-Akbari, Vol ,II , pp,44-45. 
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The zabt syatem i s said bo have prevailed in Punjab 
during Akbar's reign but the exact terri tory or number of 
Mahals which were under zabt system in Punjab i s not stated. 
A careful examination of the revenue figures for each Mahal 
shows that in Bari Doab of this province a t l e a s t fourteen 
Mahals out of f i fty-two were Naqdl and thirty-eight Mahals 
1 
were under the zab^ system. 
AS regards to the mode of payment Ain prescribed 
payment of revenue in cash, the amils were instructed not 
to be rigid about the mode of paym«it. "Let him not to make 
i t a practice of taking only in cash payment but also in 
kind." in Punjab i t depended on cult ivator to pay in cash 
or in kind. The exception existed in the ease of the valuable 
crops l i k e indigo/ poppy e t c . ; in which case they were expec-
ted to pay in cash. Further Ain instructed that the fotdar 
(treasurer) to receive from the peasants any kind of mohurs, 
rupees or copper that he may bring and not demand any part i -
cular coin. No discount was to be charged on the current coin 
except when the coins was def ic ient in weight in that case 
only the equivalent of the deficiency in weight was to be 
3 
taken coins of the former periods were treated as bull ions. 
1. Provincial Government/ pp.290-91 
2. Ain-i-Akbarl, Vol . II , p,47 
3. Ib id . , p.49 
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RSyHWUE STATISTIC 
Xln*i-Akbarl speaks that in 1594, f i v e t e r r i t o r i a l 
d i v i s i o n s were assessed for revenue purpose. The d e t a i l of 
which i s as fo l lows; 
" ~ T ~ ! Area in Big has | Revenue in I>ams in 
g g ^ ^ ^ t in 1594 t 1594 
1) Jullundar Doab 3 ,279,302 & 17 Biswa 124,365,212 
(60 Mahals) 
2) Bari Doab 4,58o,002 & 18 Biswa 142,808,183 
(52 Mahals) 
3) Rechnau Doab 4,253,148 & 3 Biswa 17,047,691 
(57 Mahals) 
4) Chinhat Doab 2,633,210 & 5 Biswa 64,^02,394 
(21 Mahals) 
5) Sind sagar Doab 1,409,929 - 51 ,912,201 
(42 Mahals) 
Thus the t o t a l area of measured land of the Subah of 
Punjab in 1594 was 61 ,55 ,643 Big has and 3 Biswas and the 
tota l revenue was 55 ,94 ,58 ,423 dams (Rs. 1 , 3 9 , 8 6 , 4 6 0 - 9 - 2 ) . 
1. Ain-i-A)cbari. V o l . 1 1 , p . 319 
(See a l so Ain I I ' s i>p.320, 322, 323, 325, 326) 
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THB LAND TgtURES, MAD;g)-I-MAASH GRANTS 
I t was another Important p r a c t i c e In the f i e l d of 
land revenue adminis trat ion . Abul Fazl c a l l i t as Suvurqhal 
and in his s t a t i s t i c a l accounts of twelve subahS/ he pro-
vides us with f igures of reveneues a l ienated through survuqhal 
in each parganah. Elsewhere he c l a s s i f i e s the survuqhal into 
grants paid in cash (wazifa) and a l lotm^its o f land (milk 
or madad~i~maash). These were given to four kind of people . 
1) Seekers o f knowledge and wisdom 
2) Those who have renounced the vnrld 
3) The weak and poor 
4) To peop le o f noble l ineage who did not ^ g a g e 
1 
in any p r o f e s s i o n . 
The r e c e i p t was not ca l led upon to perform any duty 
except the praying for the prosper i ty and c o n t i n u i t y of the 
kingdom.Under t h i s grant the land was examined from the 
paym^t of revenue. The grantee ^ j o y e d the revenue from 
the land without having any f i s c a l o b l i g a t i o n s and royal 
demands. But such grants could be continued o n l y on the 
2 
pleasant of the anperor. Thejsiperor was empowered to 
resume them a t any time. These were not t rans ferab le . 
1. Ain- i -Akbari . V o l . I , p.198 
2 . Agrarian System of Muslim India/ W.H. Moreland* p.99 
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The condition of the holders of Sayurghala in 
Punjab was quite deplorable 4nd demanded some invnediate 
re l i e f . Their lands, instead of being cons61idated holdings 
at one place, were scattered at different places and were 
open to ^icroachments of the strong. Wen the Exchequer 
Officers and agents of the l i f e holders did not l e t any 
opportunity of oppressing them s l i p by and subjected them 
to a great hardship. To remedy a l l this Akbar ordered that 
Airoa lands should be kept d i s t i n c t from the Khalsa and 
Jaqir land and a particular recipient of madad-i-maash should 
be given land at one place. Qazi Ali Baghdadi, according 
to the royal orders / soon se t himself to the task of 
remeasuring the enclosures abolishing the old boundaries and 
arranging new ones, and succeeded in se t t l ing the whole thing 
inspite of the dishonesty of Shaikh Abdun-Nabi and his 
2 
subordinates. 
In his s ta t i s t i ca l account of the twelve subahe, Abul 
Pazl provides us with figures of Savurghal in the province 
of Punjab, which i s as -
1. Akbamama# V o l . I l l , p.343 
2. Muntakhab-ut~Tawarlkh, Vtol.II, p,261 . "Shaikh Abdun-Nabi 
was a resiaeiit o^ Delhi and was one of the grandsons of 
shaikh Abdul Quddus, Akbar showed him favour and made 
him Sadr-us-sudur (Chief Judge) and for a period of ten 
years he was the of f icer in charge of al l Judicial matters 
of the whole ^ipire." (See Badauni III Persian Text,79,83) 
Sarkar Suyurghal in Dams 
Jullundar Ooab 2^651,788 
Barl Doab 3,923,922 
Rectaau Doab 2,684,134 
Chinhat Doab 511,070 
Slnd Sagar Doab 4,680 
Thus the t o t a l Suyurghal was 98 ,65 ,594 dams 
(Rs. 246,639,137)^ in 1594. 
1 . Aln-l»A)dDarl> V o l . 1 1 , p.319 
(See a l s o pp. 320, 322# 323, 325 & 326) 
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SOCIAL REFORMS AND PROMOTION OF EPUCATIOW 
Social condition of Punjab was far £rcm sat isfactory. 
The ev i l practices such as child marriage, Sati etc were 
preval^it in the society. Guru Nank, and Guru Amar Dass 
prohibited these practices, but they were unable to eradicate 
them cotnpletely. AJcbar also discouraged child marriage, 
and re-<narriage of the widows among the Hindus vas made law-
ful . He laid down in 1592, that no Hindu women to be 
2 
forced to become sat i against her wi l l ; in the same year 
he ordered to discourage the animal slaughter that no ox, 
buff alow, cow, sheep, horse and camel should be salughtered 
and Kotwal was ordered to see that the act was properly 
3 
enforced. ^^ 
In 1595, Akbar ordered that i f one chose to build a 
church or a syvagogue or idol tenple or Parsi Tower of s i l ence 
no one was to hinder him. Secondly, i f a Hindu child has 
been made Musalman against his or her w i l l , he was to be 
allowed to go back to his re l ig ion. Thirdly, anyone was to 
4 be allowed to go over to any religion he pleased. Further, 
1. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Vol . I I , Lowe, p.356 
2. Ib id . , p.388 
3. Ain-i-Akbari, Vol .II , p.42 
4. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarlkh, Op.c i t . , pp«405-06 
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In 1597, Akbar ordered that one should not have more than 
one legal wi£e unless he had no chi ld. 
How far these social and rel igious reforms were put 
into operation i s not known to us because no contenporary 
writer t e l l s us about this aspect. 
Akbar was very much i n t e r s ted in the learning, he 
tfnployed scholars for the education and enlightenment of 
the people of the Punjab. The eminent scholars were asi 
Shaikh Daud Chati» He was bom in Multan and brought 
under the guardian-ship of his elder brother. After many 
hardship he came to the Parganah town of Satgarah and from 
there to Lahore. During Akbar's time he remained as one of 
2 
the scholar of Lahore. 
Another sctY>lar of the Subah of Punjab was Shaikh 
Abu Ishaq of Lahore, He was one of the spiritual successor^ 
of Miyan Shaikh Daud. in his a c t i v i t y he surpassed a l l 
his oonten^poraries. He died some time before the outbreak 
of pleague in Punjab, Another profoundly learned man of 
1. Muntakhab~ut-Tawarikh/ Op.clt . * p.367 
2. Ibid. , pp. 47-48 
3 . I b i d . , pp.80-81 
6^ 
• 
Punjab was Shaikh ishaq-l-Kaku. He was the Instructor o£ 
the most of the fainoua learned men o f Lahore such as Shaikh 
Sadullah. He was died in 1588 a t the age o f more than 
1 hundred years . 
Mlyan ;03dullah Nlyazl of Slrhind waa a l s o an eminent 
- 2 
scholar . He was the author o f the famous book Ihya and Klnlya 
Qazl Sadruddln o f Lahore was regarded as the leader o f learned 
men and Qazl NUrtillah waa the author o f s e v e r a l able works 
and he haa wr i t ten a monograph on the undotted conmentary 
3 
of Shaikh F a i z l . He had a l s o wr i t t en iR^reaslve poetry. 
Another learned man was Shaikhjiansur of Lahore who 
was p r o f i d t f i t in a l l such p h i l o s o p h i c a l learning as la 
uaually atudied in India. He has a p l e a s a n t d i s p o s i t i o n 
and a sound understanding which enabled him to read and 
4 
grasp a subjec t . He was died in Mecca. 
During Akbar'a time the grea t centres o f learning 
were Lahore, Sialkot* Depalpur, Ju l lundar , Slrhind« Ambala« 
Thaneshwar and Panipat« Mnong these the moat Important 
1. Muntakhab~ut-Tiawarikh# Op«cit .« pp.86-87 
2. Ib id .^ pp, 15,76,17 
3 . I b i d . , pp. 103,194,195 
*• Ibid • , pp. 217 
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centre of learning was the Lahore^ where the most renowned 
s c t o l a r s l i k e Maulana J a l a l , Mullah Imad-ud-dln spent the ir 
time in th i s c i t y . The reputation o f Lahore as a centre 
of learning further enhanced with the trans la t ion of 
Mahabterata and Raataranani i n t o Persian and coupletion 
o£ Tar ikh- i~Al f i . The noted h i s tor ian Niaarouddtn Ahmad, 
the aut tor o f Tabagat-i-Akbari and able revenue minister 
of Akbar Raja Todar Mai spent a part of t h e i r l i v e s a t 
Lahore. 
AKBAR'S RELATIONS WITH SIKH GURUS 
Akbar was a l i b e r a l and to lerant monarch. He 
probably had design to un i te India and oonsol idate his Bnpire 
by winning over both Muslim and non-Muslims. He therefore* 
maintained cordial re lat ion with Sikh Gurus# i . e . « Guru Amar 
Oas (1552-1574) . Guru Rare Das (1574-1581) and Guru Arjun 
(1581-1606) . 
Guru Amar Das was bom In 1479 AD. He was propagating 
the mission o f Guru Nanak. Some of Brahmans conplained to 
Akbar against the teachings o f Guru. Akbar heared the 
1. Tabaqat-i-Akbari, Vo l .11 , B.De - p,696 
(See a l s o Mathinil-Utoara, Vbl.II« Bev. & Prasad, p . 123 
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re l ig ious vleva of the Guru refused tx> I n t e r f e r e with I t / 
because Guru was preaching universal love and trying to 
bridge the gulf between the Hindus and Muslims. 
Thereafter Akbar came to Govindwal and was grea t ly 
impressed to see the working of the Guru's f ree ki tchen. 
Akbar a lso taken food prepared in the kitchen and was so 
highly pleased with I t t t e t he ordered twelve v i l l ages to 
2 be given in J a g i r for i t s maintenance. The Guru however, 
respec t fu l ly declined^ saying tha t the lanqar so l e ly 
dep^ided on the of fe r ing of the Sikhs, on finding the Guru 
firm in his r e f u s a l , he gif ted away the v i l l ages to Guru's 
3 
daughter, Bibi Bhanl. At th is time Guru Amar Das offered 
Akbar with a robe of honour. This v i s i t of Akbar raised 
1. Akbar in Sikh History Gurcharan Singh, ICHR, New Delhi, 
1992, pp.43-44. 
"During his ee ige of Chl t tor (1567 AD) which proved even 
in the hand of Akbar a hard nut to crack and Akbar f e l t 
the need of d iv ine in te rcess ion , Lahlr Beg son of Mirza 
J a f f a r Beg, spoke in glorious terms of the g rea t p i e t y 
and s p i r i t u a l power of Guru Amar Das. Akbar th«i sent a 
trusted o f f i c i a l , Bhagwan Das Khatri to Guru to pray for 
his success . Guru was then engaged in the construction 
of a Baoli (a huge well with 34 steps leading to the 
surface of water) a t Govindwal when reques t reached him 
he s e t t l e in pos i t i on a f t e r Chlttor conquest. Akbar 
personal ly 'went to Govindwal to express his g r a t i t u d e s . 
2. The Sikh Rel igion, Maeullffe, Vol . I I , p.93 
3 . Akbar in Sikh Religion, Gurcharan Singh, p .44 
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the prestige of Gum and made such profound in^resslon on 
1 
the masses that a number of them converted to Slkhlsm. 
Tte other way in which Akbar's friendship with Guru 
Aroar Das can be traced was that once Guru Amar Das was on 
his way to Hardwar with a large oarvan of pilgrims* he was 
asked by the local authorities to pay the Karmi or tax on 
holy pilgrimages. The Guru refuse^ straightway to oblige. 
The matter reached to the mpexx>r, who decided in favour of 
Guru. AS a resu l t of which, a l l the pilgrims were allowed 
2 
to pass without paying anything at a l l . 
Another example of his relation with Sikh Guru Amar 
Das i s t t e t wh« Akbar encamped in Lahore for about a year 
with a large army. As a consequence the prices had consi-
derably risen and poor peasantry of Punjab had greatly 
suffered from the scarcity of grain. Therefore, Guru laid 
the case of peasantry before the Btperor and asked him to 
ranlt the whole land tax for the year. The Bnperor was 
strongly impressed with the Guru's sympathy for the poor 
3 
and remitted the tax for the whole year. 
1. Evolution of Ktelsa, Vol .1 , Benerjee, p . 171 
2. Akbar in Sikh Religion, Gurcharan singh, ICHR^  
New Delhi , 1992^ p.47 
3. History of Punjab, Mohd. Latif, p.252 
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Guru Ram Das^ was also favoured by A}ibar, The 
emperor gave hltn a grant of f ive hundred Big has of land, 
containing a natural poor. ;Ocbar also offered him one 
hundred golden coins. 
Another contemporary Guru of the AJcbar was the Guru 
Arjun/ to whom Akbar paid a flying v i s i t a t Govindwal on 
24th November 1598« when Akbar reached at his residence he 
was very much impressed by the handsome appearance/ sweet 
and melodious voice* fascinating and tihazming manners and 
2 princely s t y l e of l iv ing of Guru Arjun. At this tiroe Guru 
Arjun offered him presents out of regard for his v i s i t . 
Again in 1605, Akbar came for Guru's darsans. 
During this v i s i t , a complaint was lodged that Adi Granth 
contained some passages in which the prophet of Islam and 
the Hindu incarnation had been held in b i t t er oonteo|>t and 
ridicules summons were issued to Guru Arjun, who deputed 
Bhai Buddha and Bhai Gurdas with holy granth to Akbar. 
Recitations from i t only served to excite the interest in 
Sikh re l ig ion. In ;^i Granth nothing was found against 
1. The Sikh Religion, Macauliffe, Vo l . I I I , p.252 
History and Philosophy of Sikh Religion, Vol .1 , Khazan Singh^ 
p.116. 
2 , sulan Rai Bhandari, quoted in Akbar in Sikh History, ICHR, 
New Delhi, p.45 (part II ) 
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Islam or Hinduism, He then offered 50 gold mo hare and 
gave Bhal Buddha and Bhai Gurdas dressee of honour for 
themselves and a third for Guru Arjun Dev. He told them 
to give his respectful solutions to the Guru and promised 
to v i s i t on his return Journey from Lahore where he was 
th&i proceeding. The Bi^eror true to his word vis i ted the 
Guru while on his way to Delhi^Gurchazran Singh pointed out 
that these were not formal v i s i t because ;Ocbar ut i l ized 
these v i s i t s to grasp the quintessence of the teaching of 
Sikh Gurus. 
ARCHITECTURE 
Attock Port: 
While returning from Kabul in 1581, Akbar gave order 
to build a f o r t to guard the future troubles from Afghanis-
tans. This f o r t was oon^leted within two years two months. 
Akbar named i t as Attock Benaras in contradict ion to Katak 
2 Benaras (The chief fort at the extremity of his ent ire) . 
1. Akbar in Sikh Religion, Gurcharan Singh, ICHR, 
New Delhi, 1992, pp.45-46 
2. D i s t r i c t and states Gazetteer of Punjab, Vol,I 
p .51 . 
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This f o r t i s a massive structure^ b u i l t mostly for 
the purpose o f defencse. I t i s now in ruin shape. The only 
remains o f the o lder building i s the Mughal Hammam , which 
i s in a good s t a t e of preservat ion . I t i s near Delhi ga te / 
connects the upper and lower f o r t s . This contains a l arge 
auditorium or launge and various smal ler rooms, in the 
Walls o f these rooms may be seen the places# where the water 
was pr^>ared. The f loor i s hollow to allow the passage of 
hot a i r . At bottom of the s t eos leading down into the 
Hammam i s the entrance to a tunnel . This tunnel o r d i n a r i l y 
led to the old Lahore Gate. I t i s now blocked a t a point 
about 30 yards beyond i t s ^ i t rance . 
North o f the Hammam i s the barbeoon of the old Lahore 
Gate. The upper portion of th i s gate i s immediately above 
2 
the magazine. I t i s s e t the foundation t a b l e t . The 
i n s c r i p t i o n i s in Persian and reads as fol lows t 
'Supar Stehwan-i-Alam Shah Akbar Al lah Ta'alu* 
Shanahu Allaha Akbar." 
- 991 
1. D i s t r i c t and s t a t e s Gazetteer o f punjab» O p . c i t . , p . 5 3 , 
2. I b i d . , p . 5 2 . "Magazine was constructed by B r i t i s h in 
1857 i s in the barbecon of the old Lahore Gate. I t costs 
Rs. 18,112 to bu i ld . 
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The translation la as follows t 
"Greatest o£ t t e King of the earth i s the 
King Akbar. Allah increase his glory t Allah 
la greatest (Akbar), i . e . , 1581 AD). 
The Garden of Wah (Attock District) 
I t i s about one mile from Hasan Abdal, and situated 
on the opposite bank of the Harb. I t was bui l t by A)cbar 
for the use of his journeys to the valley of KSshmlr. Accor* 
ding to one legend this place takes i t s name from deligated 
exclamations Wah ! wah ! of the Biperor when the eyes of 
his imagination f i r s t rested on the beauty of the s i t e . 
This garden of Wiah i s now in excellent repair and 
2 the system of the Mughal can be traced clearly. 
Tomb of Mirza Shaikh All 
Mlrza Shaik^ All was amir of the Eiiperor Akbar. He 
was ki l led in an encounter with Ghakkar. His tomb was bui l t 
3 
at Helan near Rawalpindi dated 996 Hijri or 1587 AD. 
1. Dis tr ic t & s ta tes Gazetteer of Punjab, Op.c i t . , p.52 
2. Ib id , , p.62 
3 . Ib id , , p . 194 
/ u 
Ttomb of Haaan Khan 
I t ia In Ludhiana, bu i l t during the time o£ ;Ocbar. 
I t i s a brick structure and i s s t i l l in a fair condition. 
Maqbara of Shah Dewina 
I t was situated one mile west of the v i l lage Tehara 
in Ludhlana. I t was bui l t during AJcbar's reign who had 
2 
given a grant of 190 Biqtes of land for sustenance. 
Baolis 
There are two large wells at Kharain. Now-a-days 
these were known as 1) western Baolis / and 2) Eastern Baolis. 
The western Baolis was bui l t by the order of Akbar. 
I t was thoroughly rQ>aired by Sardar Lehna Singh. The 
eastern Baolis i s in i t s original s t a t e , bui l t of stones. 
This Baolis having a massive dome on i t s top with an i n s -
cription. I t i s siirply record the completion of the »ork 
in the month of Ramazan, 1018 Hljri in the reign of Akbar, 
who ordered i t to be bu i l t by Fatetiillah, son of Haji 
1. Ludhlana District Gazetteer, p.227 
2. Ib id . , pp.234-41 
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Hablbullah^ and that I t c o s t 11,000 Akbarl rupees/ and 
i t concludes with a prayer that the maker's s i n s be 
forgiven. 
Chokandi 
I t was b u i l t by the Biperor Akbar i n 34th R.Y. I t 
was the f i r s t hal t ing p l a c e a f t e r crossing Ch^iab in the 
2 
royal progress from Delhi to Kashmir. 
Fort o f Lahore « and d t y Vtell 
During his s t a y a t Lahore (1584-1598 AD) Akbar 
e i c losed the c i t y with a brick wall of cons iderable height 
and s t r o i g t h . Access to the c i t y i s guarded by th ir teen 
gateways, on the e a s t - s i d e there i s Akbari Gate# namesi 
a f t e r Ja la luddin Muhammad Akbar. Very c l o s e to t h i s gate 
3 
;4cbar founded a market which i s known as Akbarl Mandi. 
At Lahore Akbar a l s o founded the pa lace / which in 
4 
subsequent times was enlarged by his succes sors . In the 
fort the a r c h i t e c t u r a l s t y l e adoptecl by Akbar are near ly in 
destroyed for instance^ in Akbari Mahal the throne room has 
been so a l tered by modem addit ion that i t i s hardly recog-
n izab le as an ant ique b u i l d i n g . 
1. D i s t r i c t & S t a t e Gazetteer o f Punjab, V o l . 1 , pp.194-95 
2. tomal D i s t r i c t Gazet teer , p.213 
3 . Lahore^ Architectural Remains, p.86 
4. I b i d . , p .85 
5 . D i s t r i c t & S t a t e Gazet teer o f Punjab, O p . c i t . , p.331 
12 
I t i s quite evident from the discussion of the 
preceding chapters that during Akbar's retgcx Punjab became 
a centre of rebellion and refuge. By Kis extra-ordinary 
s k i l l and tactics Akbar^ as i t appear succeeded in suppre-
ss ing these rebellion. The strategic importance of this 
province always conpellea AW a^r to be extra v ig i lant in 
guarding his frontiers. He always used to ^ p o i n t most 
trustworthy and experienced nobles as the governor of this 
province. During las t decades of his rule he made Lahore 
as his Capital (1585-1598) . From here he wedged wars against 
the frontier tribes and saved his hard earned empire. 
From administrative point of view this province was 
wellorganized under i t s competent o f f icers . These off icers 
looked after the welfare of the people. Among these o f f i c ia l s 
the kotwal was most iirportant. He performed the duties of 
the pol ice department and also held oomnand of the fortress 
which were the essential post of this province. Further^ 
the province of Punjab had sound Judicial and mil i tary adminlS' 
tration. In the field of land revenue administration, for 
73 
the f i r s t time the land was raeasurecl and divided into five 
main Doabe, For the purpose of co l lect ion of land revenue/ 
a separate department worked under the supervision of the 
Pi wan. 
Economically Punjab was prosperous and capable to 
produce large quantity of grains. A r t i f i c i a l means of Irriga-
tion were in vogue. The idea of re-digging the canals was 
the outcome of Akbar's anxiety to inprove agriculture. The 
social l i f e shows that there was peace and harmony and Akbar 
did not interfere In any matter of re l ig ion and maintained 
oordial relations with s lkh Gurus. He paid much attention 
towards the ev i l practices prevailed in the society and 
towards the promotion of education. 
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*%* 
A Qonplete l i s t of iv^mlnistratlve Division ( i . e . . Sartor 
and their respective ma hale (parqanahs) of subah of Punjab 
as reoordecl in the contemporary account of Abul Fazl's 
Aln-l~Akbari. 
(1) sarkar of the BetJullunaharDoab containing 60 Mahals. 
Islimabad 
pati Dhuniat 
Bhunga 
Bqjwara 
Balon 
Barwa 
Palakwa 
Bachheru 
Besali and Khattah, 2 Mahals 
Taiwan 
Tatarpur 
Jalandhar 
Chaurasi 
Jeora 
Jason Bala Koti 
Chanor 
Hajipur Sarlyana 
Dadrak (Dardak) 
Oon tcl • • . . 
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Dasuya 
Dadlal 
Dadah 
Darparah 
Dardhl 
Dunnagor 
Dhankall 
Rahimabad 
l^Jpurpatan 
Sultanpur 
Sankarbanot 
Suket Mandl 
Sopar 
Siba 
So ran 
Shalklpur 
Sheicfarh 
Isapur 
Kothl 
Garh Diwala 
Kotla 
Kotlehar 
Kharakdhar 
Oontd**.. 
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Kheunkhera 
Gangot 
Khera 
Ghawasan 
Loldheri 
Lalalngl 
Miani Nunrla 
Melsi 
Muhamnadpur 
Mansawal 
Malot 
Mandhota 
Nakodar 
Nangai 
Nakrota 
Nonangal 
Nandon 
Harhana with Akbarabad , 2 Mahals 
Hadlabad 
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(2) Sarkar of Bari Doab containing 52 Mahals. 
Mchhara 
;>noiora 
Abhipur 
Udar (Utar) 
Lahore c i t y Balda 
Phulvari 
Phulra 
Panchgrami (panjgirtfn) 
Bharli 
Bhilwal 
Patt i Haibatpur 
Batala 
Pathan (KOt) 
panial 
Biah 
Bahaduipur 
Talwara 
Thandot 
Chandrau 
Charbigh Bar hi 
Chamiari 
Qontd . . . . 
00 
Jalalabad 
Chatet and Ambalah, 2 Mahals 
Jatgarh 
Khanpur 
Dabhawila 
Dhamerl (Now Nuipur) 
Darwa 
Darwa* Dlgar 
sankha Arwal 
slnd huwan 
Lahore suburbs 
shatpur 
Sherpur 
Ghurbatrawan 
Kaaur 
l^lanur 
Kunhewan 
Khokhowal 
Goler 
Kangra 
KbUa 
Karkarion 
Malik Shah 
Ocmtd.... 
1 0 1 
Man and Naba ( « Omba ) 2 Mahals 
Mahror 
HDShlar Kacnala 
Palam 
Pat iyar 
Bhatt i 
Jar j lya 
These four Parganahs, and 
now abandoned. 
(3) Sarkar of the Rechnau Doab containing 57 Mahala 
Amraki Bhatti 
Lands of Bagh Rae Bocha 
Elninabad (has a brick fort ) 
Panchnagar 
Parsaror 
Bad ub hand al 
Patti zaf arwal ( has a fort) 
Pat t i Tarmali 
Bhalot 
Bhadran, s i tuated on a h i l l 
Balawarah 
Bhutiyal 
Ban 
Taral 
•Ralwandi 
Chima Chata 
Obntd. , . . 
1C2 
Chancianwarak (Var-darak) 
Chhotadhar 
Jabudhadl 
Chiniwot ( has a b r i c k - f o r t ) 
JammU/ s i tuated a t the foot of a h i l l 
and a a tone - for t above i t . 
Jasrota 
(Chari Champa (Oiamba) 
( 
(Hafizabad 
The land of Ktenpur 
Daud Bhandal Basti 
Daulatabad 
Rupnagar 
Rinha 
Sahumali 
Sid tpur 
* 
S i a l k o t 
Sahajrao 
Sohdra 
Shanzdah Hinjrao 
Shou (-Kot) 
Faltu Bhandal Barhl 
Pazlibad 
Gobindwal 
Cbntc3..«. 
1C3 
KitlY>ha 
Gujran Barhi 
Kalaplnd 
Kamarl / ODmmonly ca l led Santa 
Kharl l , Tarll 
LaXhnor 
Mangtanwala' 
Muhamnacl Barl Oukrao 
Mahior 
Mengrl 
Mankot (Includes 4 towne each with a s tone fort ) 
wan 
Hamlnagar 
Hantlyal (Var H a t i ^ l ) 
(4) Chlnhat (Jech) Doab containing 21 Mahals 
Andarhal 
Akhandor Ainibaran 
Bhera, (on the bank o f the Bhimbar) 
Bahlolpur (on the bank of the r i v e r Chen'ab) 
Bo le t 
Bhumbar (s i tuated on the bank of the stream) 
Bhadu 
Buhati 
Gondt . . . . 
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Saila and Dudlyal (2 Mahals) 
Shorpur 
shakarpur 
Gujrat 
Karlvall 
Khokhar (has a brick £ort Ghat of river Blhat) 
Lolor, (separated from Khast^b) 
Mangll 
Malot Rae Kedarl, situated on a h i l l 
Hareo 
Hazara# (has a brick fort) 
(5) Sindh Sagar Doab containing 42 Mahals 
Akbarabad Tarkheri 
Awan 
Paharhala 
Bel Ghazi Khan 
Bala Khattar 
Paru Khattar 
Balokld han 
Zharchak Oatni 
Suburban, d l s t of Rohtas (has a stone fort) 
Khushab (situated near the river Blhat) (Jhelum) 
Dan Garl (D Gall) 
Dhankot (Dlnkot) on the banks of theriver 
Mlhran viz . Indus has s a l t mine 
Darband 
Oon td • • , , 
1C5 
Dhrab 
Dudwat 
ROB ten 
Shamsabad 
Fatala 
Patetpur Kalaurl 
Kalbhalak 
Gheb (var Khet, Khes, Khep) 
Kter Dazvazah 
Girj hak 
Kackakot 
Kahwan 
Kambat 
Langahtlyar 
Marali 
Malot 
Nandanpur 
Nll^b (Indus) Land Included in Attock Benaras 
Narwi/ on the Slnd 
Nokoslral Khattar 
Hazaca Qarlug 
Haliyar Lang 
Hazara Gujran 
Hiinmat Khan Karmum 
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A P P E N D I X 
A brief Biographical Sketch of the qovernoirs o f the 
Punjab under Alcbar. 
Khlzr Khan (In 1556) 
He was one o f the Sultans of Kashghar. He had 
married Gulbadan Begum, half s i s t e r of Humayun. AKbar 
l e f t him in Punjab to deal wi th Sikandar Sur. He fought 
a b a t t l e with s ikandar Sur in which he was de fea ted . 
He died a f ter hs a t ta ined to the rank of amir'»ul-Umra. 
Hussain Khan Tukriya (1556-1557) 
People c a l l e d him Tukriya, for the reason that 
during his governorship o f Punjab he had ordered that 
Hindus should sew a patch on t h e i r gartn^rits near the 
shoulder, and as in Hindi language a patch i s c a l l e d a 
Tukri (more correc t ing a Tukra). Thus he became famous 
as Tukriya. He was the son- in- law of MaWi Qasim Khan, 
and was included in the rank of amirs of two thousand 
3 
horse. He died in the year 983 A . H . 
1. Zakhirat-ul-Qawanin, Sh Farid.p* "ISI. 
2. Muntakhab-ut~Tawarikh, V o l . 1 1 , pp.9-lO 
3 . Tabaqat-i-Akbari, V o l . 1 1 , Tr. B.De, p.67o 
(See a l so Zakhirat-ul-Qawanin, p.221) 
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Farhat Khan Mlhtar (1557-1560) 
He was a s l a v e of Humayun. Aln described him as 
Farhat Khan Mehtar Sakai. During Akbar's r e i ^ he was 
2 
an amir of two thousand horse. He governed the Punjab 
from 1557 t i l l 1560. 
Shamsuddin Atka Khan (1560-1566) 
In 1560# Akbar appointed shamsuddin Atka as the 
governor of Punjab. He was the son of Yar Muhammad of 
Ghaznl, who had entered the s e r v i c e of Mirza Kamran as 
an ordinary so ld ier* and was presented a t the b a t t l e of 
Qannauj in 1540. Atka Khan d i s t ingu i shed himself in the 
war aga ins t s ikandar Shah Sur. In recogni t ion of his 
s e r v i c e s , Akbar appointed him as the governor of Punjab. 
He was awarded a f l ag drum and the t i t l e of Khan-i-Azam 
in the same year. 
Mir Muhammad Khan-i-Kalan (1566-1568) 
After shamsuddin Atka, Mir Muhammad Khan-i-Kalan 
was appointed the governor of Punjab i n 1566. He was 
1. Ain- i -Akbari , V o l . 1 , p.441 
2. Tabaqat-i-Akbari, V o l . 1 1 , p .671 
3 . Akbarnama'i, V o l . 1 1 , Tr. Beveridge, p . 187 
(See a l so Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, V o l . 1 1 , Lowe, pp.39-40) 
( i i i ) 
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the e l d e r b r o t h e r of Shainsuddin Atka Khan. During his 
governorsh ip two major events took p l a c e . One of thero 
was the reduc t ion of Gakkhar, second was the r e b e l l i o n 
of Mirza Muhammad Hakim. In 1568, Khan-i-Kalan along 
w i t h the o t h e r j a q i r d a r s of t h e Punjab were summoned to 
the c o u r t and the government of t h e Punjab was made o v e r 
- 2 
to Hussain Quli Khan. 
HUssain Quli Khan (1568-1575) 
Hussain Quli Khan was t h e son of Bairam Khan's 
s i s t e r . His f a the r was much a t t a c h e d to Bairam Khan. He 
governed the p rov ince of Punjab v e r y e f f i c i e n t l y and 
rece ived the t i t l e of Khan- i - Jahan . In 1575, the governor-
s h i p of Punjab was taken from him and His Majesty d i r e c t e d 
him to march to Bengal and conquer and c lean t h a t coun t ry . 
Rajah Todar Mai was appointed t o accompany him. 
Shah Quli Maharam (1575-1578) 
In 1575, the governorsh ip of Punjab was given t o 
4 Shah Quli Maharam. Formerly, he was in the s e r v i c e of 
Bairam Khan and d i s t i n g u i s h e d himself i n the war a g a i n s t 
! • Ain-1-A?d3ari, V o l . 1 , Blockman, pp.338-39 
2 . Akbarnamaf , v o l . I I , 487. 
3 . Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, V o l . 1 1 , pp.216-18 
4 . Tabaqa t - i -Akba r i , V o l . 1 1 , B.De, pp .396-97 . (See a l s o Muntakhab-
u t -Tawar lkh , V o l . 1 1 , Lowe, p . 161) 
(Iv) 
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Htfnu. He remained loyal to Khan-1-Khana during his 
adversity^ but was pardoned by the BTperor alongvdth 
Bairam Khan at Talwara. He rose higher and higher in 
Akbar'e favour/ towever/ he could not proper ly supress . 
the turbuletit people of the Punjab. His administrat ion 
began to d e t e r i o r a t e on account of his leniency. 
Criminals and miscreants went unpunished and thus great 
disorder prevailed in the province, when Akbar was 
informed about th i s s t a t e of a f f a i r s , he issued orders 
for his reca l l in 1578. 
Sa' id Ktan (1578-1585) 
In 1578 Akbar sen t him to take over the charge of 
the province of Punjab. He was the nephew (b ro the r ' s 
son of Jahangir CWli Beg. He was honoured with the govern-
m ^ t of B ^ g a l . He was enrolled in the band of the amirs 
2 in command of f ive thousand horse. 
Raja'- Bhaqwan Das ( in 1586) 
He was the son of Raja Behara Hal. He was included 
in the rank of amirs wto were commanders of five thousand 
1. Tabaqat-i-Akbari/ Vol .11, B.De, pp. 
2. Tabaqat-i-Akbari, Vol .11, B.De, p .657. (See a l so Ain-iAkbarl, 
Vol.I / Blockman/ pp.331-32). 
( V ) 
no 
1 _ _ _ i» 
horse, i n 1586 A . D . Lahore was entrusted to Raja Bhagwan 
Das as wi th him was appointed Rae Pal Singh as a cx>-viceroy. 
As court was there no pi wan and Bakhshi were appointed to 
2 
a s s i s t them. 
- 3 
Khwala Shamsuddin Khawafi (1598-1600) 
He was one of the amirs o f Akbar, He was celebrated 
for his honesty and bravery and knowledge o f a f f a i r s . In 
1598, Akbar appointed him as the governor of the Punjab. 
He governed the province very e f f i c i e n t l y wi th the help of 
the capable Kotwal of Lahore, Malik Khairullah. He was 
a l so given the charge of the mint o f Lahore. He was died 
in 1600 A.D. His Majesty grievea a t nis departure and 
5 
showed s u i t a b l e favour to his s u r v i v o r s . 
Zain Khan Koka (1600-1601) 
He was one of the amirs of f i v e thousand horse. In 
re spec t o f bravery and other praiseworthy q u a l i t i e s , he 
1. Tabaqat-1 -Akbari, V o l . 1 1 , B.De, p .658 . 
(See a l so Bakhirat-ul-Qawanin, p . 103) 
2. Akbamamah, V o l . I l l , p.511 
3 . "The name i s derived from " ' " , name of d i s t r i c t . " 
4 . Tabac^t-i-Akbari , Vo l .11 , p .681 
^» Akbarnama V o l . I l l , p .772 , 
(vi) 
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excel loa other m^ of the age. He ia highly d i s t inguished 
1 
for i n t e l l e g e i c e and knowledge and wisdom and a l l p e r f e c t i o n s . 
After the death of Khwaja Shamsuddin Khwafi/ he was appoin-
2 ted a^ the governor of Punjab, but he was soon reca l led 
to Agra and Qulij Khan was sent to assume the governorship 
o f in his p l a c e . 
Mirza Qulij Khan ( i eo i -1605) 
He was one of the amirs who has served the s t a t e 
for a long time a l s o hold the appointment of wazir . He 
4 
has four thousand horse man. He was given the governor-
ship o f Punjab in 1601 and remained i t s governor t i l l the 
5 death of Akbar in 16o5 A . D . 
1. Tabaoat-i-Akbari, V o l . I I , B.De, p.659 (^See a l so Zakhirat-ul-Oawanlri/ p , l 23 ) 
2 . Ain-i-Akbari, Vol.p.345 
3 . Akbamama* , Vol .111 , p . 1196. 
4. Ain-i-Akbari , Blockman, I , pp.354-55 
5 . Akbarnamafc, I I I , pp. 1207, 1254, 1256. 
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The province of Punjab recorded in vedas as 
"S^t Sindlm" as i t included the territory covered by 
the seven rivers namely/ the Indus (Sindhu)* the 
Vitasta (Jhelum), the Akesines (Chenab), the Parushni 
(Ravi)/ the Vipas (Beas)/ the Satdra (SatlaJ) and the 
Saraswati. During the Greek occupation the Punjab 
dnubrac03 the whole plain from the Indus to Beas and 
from foot mountains of Hiipalayas to the Junction of f ive 
rivers. in 1333, i t includ©a the territory covered by 
2 the five r ivers . 
During Akbar's reign this province was giv«i 
the name of subah of La ho re # which was situated in the 
third climate. I t s length from river SatlaJ to river 
Sindh was 180 kos. I t s breadth from Bhinibar to Chaukhandi 
was 80 kos. I t was bounded on the east by Sirhind^ on 
the north by Kashmir^ on the south by Bikaner and AJmer, 
on the west by Multan. I t had: 
Rivera; Six principal rivers which a l l flow from the 
northern mountains. 
1. Ancient Geography of India, Cunningham/ p . 170. 
2. The Rehla of Ibn-i -batuta, Mehdi Hasan, pp .1 /2 /5 , 
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(1) The S a t l a j t The ancitfit name of which i s Shattudar 
and whose source i s In the Kahlor h i l l s . Rupar 
Hachchiwarah and Ludhiana are situatef3 on i t s bank, 
and i t receives the Biah a t Bauch fe r ry . 
(2) The Biah (Beas); was ancient ly cal led Blpasha (Sank 
Vipasa) . I t s source was named Biahkund in KUllu 
mountains In the v i c in i ty of which the town of 
Sul tanpur stands above the r i v e r . 
(3) The Ravi; The ancient I rava t l r i s e s in the Bhadral 
h i l l s . Lahore the capi ta l c i t y Is s i tua ted on i t s 
bank. 
(4) The Chenabt ancient ly Chandarbhaga from the Summit 
of Klshtawar range issue two sweet water streams/ 
t he one cal led Chandar, the o ther Bhaga which uni te 
near Khatwar and are known by above name whence 
they flow by Bahlolpur Sudharah and Hazarah. 
(5) The Bihat (Jhelum)t anciently cal led Bidasta has 
i t s r i s e in a lake in the Parqanah of Ver in Kashmir^ 
flows through sr lnagar and ©iters Hindustan. Bherah 
l i e s on i t s ( l e f t ) bank. 
1. Aln»l«.Akbarl, Vol .11 , p.315. 
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(6) The source of the Slndh (Indus) i s placed by 
some between Kashmir and Kashghar, v h i l e other 
locate i t in China. Tt flows along the borders 
of the Sawad territory by Atak Benaras and Chauparah 
into Baluchls tan. 
Doabs: 
Punjab of Akbar's times conprised of f ive main Doabe 
(tracts laying between the two r i v e r s ) . The Belt 
J'Ullundur Doab extending from the r iver Beas to the 
river Sutlej covered an area of 5o Icos. The Bari 
Doab laying between Beas and the Ravi stretched over 
a distance of 17 kos, and the third was the Rechna 
Doab, which bounded by the Ravi and Chenab, stretched 
over a plateau of 30 kos. The fourth was the Chin hat 
Doab fringed the Chenab and Jhelum extended over an 
area of 20 kps. The Sind Sagar Doab laying between 
the river Indus and the river Jhelum exteided over 
an area of 68 tes. 

